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-"I am so tired of this life," said she to
Dr. Herbert, "that I have scarcely wished
you to be successful in raising me from this
BY .JEFFERSON.
sick bed. I have itlmost hoped it would
be my last earthly illness."
"That was a painfnl sight we saw to- I ·'I know you've been desponding,
day," said my friend, Dr. Herbert, as we I Madam," responded the doctor, "and this
passed down the steps of the Louisville has been my greatest difficulty in treating
Hotel, just after dinner on a hot day in your case-which has been a very stubjune.
born one at best. But I hope, Madam,'
••Indeed it was," we responded with the he added, "you will now cheer up, for
deepest feeling, for the scene had impressed your disease has at last given way, and
us with a sorrow of heart such as we had the present indications promise you a
not felt for years.
speedy restoration to life and health
We had been that morning at the St. again."
Joseph's Hospital, where among many
"But, ah, Dr. Herbert," said the alcases we had looked in upon, we had been most forlorn patient, "you know I've nothled to the room of a, lady whose wan ing now to encourage me back to life,
cheeks and sad spirits had striken us both save this poor, dear child," placmg her
with thedeepestfeelingsofpity 11nd sympa- white bony hand on the head of the little
thy. By her bedside sat continually a darling, who was leaning affectionately
,;weet fair-haired little daughter of some over her pillow, with her eyes full of
nine summers, who seemed unwilling to tears, catching the desponding words of
leave her for a moment. Like an angel her much loved mother. "She is all
eliminating from the ethereal life, she that is left me," she added, "of my once
held her position on the side of the bed, happy family." The good woman evi:111d looked out of her clear blue eyes a.t dently wished to say more, but she had
the almost dying one, ttffectionately not the strength, and closing her eyes
smoothing her hair and kissing her, and she looked as on.e really already · dead.
speaking cheerful words, a,: :ingel child Her life vigor was indeed evidently wellonly can to its mother.
nigh spent, and when she opened her
The sick woman was her own dear eyes again, the big tears that swelled up
mother, and for several long weeks had in them told of the depth of the struggle
she been confined to her bed in that within. The night of her darkness was
Hospital, the victim of a cruel typhoid now only lit up by a single star, and the
fever. The mystic death-cloud had almo"t raven wings of despair, which for so
gathered over her, and the dreary mono- many weeks had been so threateningly
tony of the long, dismal days and nights, flapping over her, made the whole world
which she had spent in that gloomy room, seem to her n.s if life itself was but an idle
had well nigh crazed her brain, and in mockery.
her weak 11nd helpless condition she felt, I It is, indeed, sorrowful enough tu be
if 1t was not for her lit~le angel, Nettie, sick, and hovering near death's door,
she would have taken it as a pleasure- even in the midst of kindred and friends,
dream to have passed on to the land of but when these evils come upon us intercleath, whatever that mysterious land mingled with life's saddest bereavements,
might inflict upon hel"
in a land of strangers, where we have

been thrown by the mysteriou11 and relentless hand of deep sorrow and dark
adversity, without . a friend and without
a dollar, and with only the promiscuous
and personal attentions of hospiml kindness, sensitive minds often sink under
such vicissitudes of adverse fortunes, as
the cast off stone to its native bottom.
They feel as if they were deserted by
Providence, and as if no mortal relatipns
held them any longer in earthly guardianship.
.
This was the sad condition of M-rs.
Fitzgibbon. She had never known before what it was to want a friend. The
sun of her life had always been bright
and promising, and the horizon around
her had ever been gilded with its golden
tinsels. But within the last two short
months she had lost her father, husband,
and only son, and the painful excitement
had well-nigh broken her life-spirit, and
had thrown her into a fever, which had
assumed the very worst type, and to still
add to the darkness of her captivity, a
gloomy hospital was the only receptacle
Until
of her sufferings and sorrow.
within the last few days, even the doctor
himself had not learned Mrs. Fitzgibbon's
history, for she had only been his patient,
and where he had so many he but seldom
ever learned anything of their antece
dents or peculiar relations, unless it was
forced upon him . It was his business to
itdministcr medicine, and he did not often
stop to ask the life story of those he attended.
In the hospital more especially, he left
this to the Sisters of Charity, who were
the angel ministers of the institution.
They had, in this case, more than done
their duty to Mrs: Fitzgibbon, and though
it was the first time in her life that she had
everreceived services at the hands of these
Church recluses, she was fall of admiration and gratitude for their constant devo-
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tion and wntch-care over her and her
little daughter through all her long illness.
During much of the time, it is true,
she had been unconscious of all her surroundings, and she only lived in a ROrt of
wild dream-life of buffetings and mishaps.
Her mind-wanderings had indeed been
terrible; and weary and bed-worn, she
had for weeks hovered along the banks
of the mysterious river, like some lost
one who was only seeking entrance to
the other shore. But the past few days
had lifted her soul out from the dark mists,
and placed her feet on the nearer shore
again. She began to realize at last that
this was not her time to go on this long
journey, and she submitted to the mysterious decision with grace and thankfulness,
chiefly for her dear little Nettie's sake.
Beautiful and sprightly, this only remaining jewel of a once blissful family
now clung to her mother with a tender.
ness which knew no bounds. Ber touching simplicity of spirit and action had
been sympathizingly noticed by everyone,
and she had been tenderly cared for as an
only child plucked from the fire.
The entirely destitute condition in
which Mrs. Fitzgibbon had been carried
to this hospital, together with the fact of
her being in a raging fever at the time,
precluded the possibility of knowing anything of her circumstances, save what was
gleaned from little Nettie. She, of
course like all children was ready to tell
_what she knew, and she told the Nuns
that "Pa and Ma, with Grandpa and
Robbie and herself, made their family
and that they were all burnt up in that
terrible boat, ,ave Ma and me."
Many will call to mind that fearful collision of the America and United States
on the Ohio River. It .was the most
shocking and dreadful sight ever witnessed on our western waters.
It was a little after midnight when the
two boats came together. The passengers
of which there were many, were all asleep
in their state rooms at that time, dreaming nothing of their horrible impending
fates. The decending boat being heavily
laden with coal oil, in an instant was
enwrapt in flames, and the two mammoth
steamboats, thus locked together, were
soon one grand sheet of devouring fire.
Even the river itself took fire, for the
crash of the terrible collision had dashed
the coal oil barrels to pieces, and the
liquid ran out over the water in burning
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streams, making a most frightful sea of she was wild with a raging .fever and
death and lapping flames. The screams wholly unconsciom:, of all her misfortunes.
of perishing passengers and the confused Fitful and spasmodic emotions of disturbnoises of the frightened crew, together ed grief were her only manifestation~.
with the involuntary workings of the But diligent and affectionate, and wonderstruggling engines, made the entil'e scene fully self-possessed far beyond her years,
one of unmitigated horror.
little Nettie sat fanning her mother, while
On the upward bound steamer, the the big tears which stood in her heavenly
Fitzgibbon family had taken passage the eyes told of her deep realization of the
evening before, hoping to reach Cincin- sweeping bereavement, until the boat
nati in time for the morning train East. reached the wharf at Louisville. In a
At ten o'clock they retired to their state very brief period a close carriage conrooms for their night slumbers, and when veyed them to the Hospital, where for so
the crash came they were with the excep- many long weeks the door ( f the world
tion of M:rs. Fitzgibbon, all asleep. Of seemed to be shut against them.
Yet how true it is, that the silver lining
course she did not know what had happened, yet she knew it was something of life and hope often skirts the darkest
terrible, for she felt as if the boat was clouds which come over us. The weight
slipping from under her. She sprang to of darkness is mt, after all, so heavy as
her feet and seized her little Nettie in her imaginary dreams often make them.
The hand of Providence, indeed, is ever
arms, and holding her with a death-grip,
she endeavored to arouse her husliland and merciful. a.nd it is only when we get out
Robbie. Her father, old Mr. Rothfield, of that hand that misfortune overtakes us.
was in another state room, and Mr. Fitz- Life itself is always a season of trial, of
gibbon with Robbie went to look after educational subordination, where the true
him, which was the last Mrs. Fitzgibbon I light shows that we are ahvays cared for,
saw of her husband or son.
always watched over and dealt with, ulTn the excitementofthe wild and fearful timately, according to our worth and
moment she was seized by the arm by some merit. To trust in the Higher Power is
one who fairly forced her to the stem therefore the duty of all men, in aclversity
of the boat, where she was told to jump as well as iu prosperity.
"Your wife and daughter were both
to the deck of the other, which she did
without thought of consequences; yet, lost, you tell me, Mr. Fitzgibbon, in that
lighting fairly on her feet, she still held terrible collisio11,'' remarked one of the
her child in her arms, and in a few min- merchants of Boston, to the deeply brreavutes more of frightful struggle she was ed and afflicted husband.
"0 yes, yes, both were snatched from
across the boat and on the Kentucky
shore, out of reach of the oncoming me in a moment by the devouring flames."
Mr. Fitzgibbon exclaimed, with a deep
flames.
The sudden and terrible reality of so sigh, which seemed to come from the botfearful a collision had seemingly deprived tom of his heart.
"Why how was it? where did you see
even the stoutest of their self-posession,
and many perished in the flames, or found your wife last 't"
a watery grave, who with the smallest
"l was sound asleep, Mr. Benton when
guidance might have safely e~caped.
the collision occured; and when I opened
·w hat was the fate of her husband, son my eyes the first person I saw was my
and father. Mrs. Fitzgibbon, in the dire wife, with our little Nettie in her arms.
confueion could not learn a word, and I jumped out from my berth and seized
frantic with grief, and almost dead with my boy who was lying at the foot of the
the horrible excitement of the hour, she berth, and we nil left the state-room towas compelled to lie down on the bare gether, and entered the cabin, when l
ground in her night clothes, where she thought of my dear father-in-law, who had
remained until she fainted nway with the retired to a state room by himself, in the
overwhelming and surging grief which gentlemen's cabin. Still holding my
consumed her spirit·
little Robbie by the hand I went to look
When she awoke she found she was on after him. I was gone but a moment,
a steamer bound for Louisville, with only but that terrible moment snatched my
her little Nettie by her si.cle. But before I dear wife and daughter from me forever,
she reached the destination of the boat i for when I got back to the spot where I
I
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had left them, with the old gentleman,
Mr. Rothfield, they were gone, and tbe
flames were bursting all around us. I
looked, I searched, I cried for them, but
they were gone, the m·a ddening fires were
consuming everything, and amidst screams
and groans, and the direst coufusion I
ever saw, my dear father-in-law fell in the
flames with suffocation, and in au instan r.
was hid from my sight. I heard him cry
•O Lord! My God! ' and I heard him no
more. With my little boy in my arms I
ran I know not how, to the stern of the
boat, from which I sprang directly into
the river. Of course we both went under
the water, but when we rose to the surface again I placed the little fellow on my
back and struck out first to getaway from
the burning boats and out of harm's way.
I !i'\vam to the right and quartered down
stream. and after a long and exhaustive
struggle we landed safely about one mile
and a half below the bitruing vessels on
the Indiana shore. I crawled up through
the bushes, carrying my dear little manly
boy in my arms, and when I sat down
almost wholly exhausted, he crouched
down by my side and asked:
"Papa, do you think God has taken
care of Mamma and Nettie?
••I hope so, my ,;on," I answered consolingly, to his sore little heart, for I felt
that it would kill him to lose both of
these dear idols of his life in a single
hour.
After resting a little while I fltaJted
again to make my way up the banks of
the river, leading and sometimes carrying
my little Robbie in my arms, when 1
came to a cabin, the family of which
seemed all gone. I passed on and in a
l!hort space met them returmng.
They insisted that I should return with
them and they would do the best they
could fo1· us. Of course I could not do
better, and we all started back for their
cabin, where they kindled up a nice, big
fire for us to dry ourselves by. They
were poor, and had no dry clothes to give
us a change and we had to do the best
we could in drying ourselves by the fire.
When daylight came, which was not
long, the man got a canoe and rowed us
over the river to the Kentucky shore,
where the wrecks of our sad misfortunes
lay burnt and sunk to the water's edge.
Hundreds of people were gathered all
along the shore, and I made every possible inquiry to obtain some light in regard
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to the sad fate of my loved ones, but not lawn, just as the whistle of the locomotive
a ray of hope was given me. Nothing announced the return of Mr. Benton from
was left me but the cold and dismal con- his day's business in the city. "I hope
viction that their poor bodies were burnt so, my dear child," was the only response
to ashes, or else, having found a watery the deeply afflicted father could make.
grave . their lifeless remaim would Le food
But t he tmin had scarcely stopped,
for the fish in the river."
when he Raw JYir. Benton on t he run and
' 'So you left the sad scene, Mr. Fitzgib- jump toward him. as if he was wild. He
hon, and eame on here?" asked the pa- stopped to meet him· Mr. Benton leaptient and interested listener·
ed, threw up liis arms, and when he came
"Yes after stopping several weeks in up to where Mr. Fitzgibbon and his little
Cinciuuati and making every effort I pos- boy were standing he cried out, shouted :
sibly could to learn something more of
"They live! they live! your wife and
the sad fote of my poor wife and child, I daughter both live ! Thank God ! thank
came heie, partly on business, but chiefly, God, forever, my dear Brother.''
if posdble, to find some r elief from the
Mr. Fitzgibbon thought the man was
diamal death-sorrow which so oppressively wild, stark mad · He could give no other
preys upon me."
explanation to his conduct.
"I deeply sympathize with you, Mr. · Mr. B enton seeing that his glad tidings
Fitzgibbon," said Mr. Benton, his mer- of great joy were not credited, broke out
chant friend, "and now if you will accept again;
of my hospitality, I think you and your
"Why my dear man you dont believe
little son will find some relief, if not me , but I am telling you the happiest
pleasure, in going with me, this evening, news of your life. Your dear wife and
out to my sea-shore home and spend a few daughter both still live. It is true, it is
days with us. It is only twenty-four mi'.es true."
out from the city by rail, and we will
"Yes, I know," said Fitzgibbon, sol try and make you as pleasant a stay as emnlv' "but it is in Heaven.''
may be in our power."
"No, no, sir, it it here on this earth ;
Ttis generous offei' of his mystic friend, in Louisville, Ky."
Benton, Mr. Fitzgibbon thankfully acThen seizing Mr· Fitzgibbon by the arm
cepted, and that evening a short hour's and turning him in the direction of the
ride brought them to the princely home residence he led him almost as a child. As
and family of the Boston merchant. they walked along the greatly excited and
Here Ml" Fitzgibbon was received and big-hearted merchant said :
treated with all the kind attention and
"To-day an old customer, a shoe mertenderness which could have been be- chant from Louisville, Ky., came into the
sti.,wed upon a Brother. The scenes at store, and I began telling him all about
every point of this rural palace home you, when he at once asked your name,
were grand and beautiful, and had it been and just as soon as I said Fitzgibbonunder any other circumstances he would
" 'By J _ove, ' said he 'I'll bet a hundred
have felt that this grand locality with its dollars he's the husband of that Mrs. Fitzmagnificent surroundings and social hos- gibbon who has been sick so long in our
pitalities, would have been an Eden honie St.Joseph Hospital· She and her little
of the highest and purest earthly happL daughter were saved off the United States
ness. But as it was,his very heart was dead when she collided with the America.'
to all enjoyment, and nothing but death
"Is that so? Is that so? I asked in wonand the grave seemed to have any a llure- derful astonishment.
ments for him, or even to feed the
"It is,' said he 'for I have seen her and
thoughts of his mind for a moment. Still her daughter, too, for we learned she was
he tarried there because it shut him out the widow of a Masonic Brother and we
from the world, and to some extent ap - had her removed from the hospital to the
peared to bury the deep , deadly grief of best hotel in the city."
his soul.
By this time they had entered the
"Papa, did God take care of l\famma parlor, where Mr. Fitzgibbon threw himand Net tie? asked little Robbie again the self down upon the lounge in delirious
fifth evening of their sojourn at this love- doubts of what he was _hearing, and yet he
ly sea-shore home, as he and his papa could but hope, in the name and mercy of
were taking a walk over the extensive God, that it was all true.
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"But this is not all, my dear Brother
Fitzgibbon," continued the generous
hearted Benton, "~ro~her Morris, the
gentleman from Lomsv11le, and I went at
once to the telegraph office and sent this
dispatch :
"Tell us the names of Mrs. Fitzgibbon
and daughter sick at the Louisville, tlotel."

I
1
1

The Mason's Orphan Daughter.

she is an English born child, and here in
this city lost both her father and mother
within a year. She had two little broth ers, but they are since dead. and Annie i8
now the only one left of the entire family."
"She is indeed a fair mid beautiftl
child," we replied, ''and her very soul
seems to speak through the soft and mild
beamings of her eyes.
'·Does ,;}w seem happy here? we enquired.
"Why, ye1<, this is her native disposition,
it seems to he natural with her to he
pleased, no matter what turns up."
"Do you know anything of her parentage, farther than she is of English birth ?'
we asked.
"Why, yes,'' she replied ; "I have
heard that her father was a Mastel' Mnson, and came to this country to bett: r
his fortune as a machinist, and for some
time worked in this city. Rut, poor
man, he and his wife both died within a
year after coming to this country. Their
possessions were small, and by the time
they had passed through their sickness
and death, there was nothing but their
three children left behind."
With a sympathy of soul for the poor
little orphan daughter that was even painful, we bade the good matron adieu for
the evening, with a promise of atten.
ding the Sabbath services next Sunday
in the institution. ·

In the last visitation which. we made to
one of the Orphan Homes of this State,
we found among the interesting groups of
fatherless inmates of tho institution, a
sweet-faced little girl of eleven summers,
whose mild blue eyes and simple, womanly
manners at once attracted our attention,
The answer came in perhaps a half and kindled within om hearts, as is somewhat natural in such cases, an inquisitive
hour.
desire to know something of her histrry.
"Eliza Fitzgibbon and Nettie, of MoThe wonderfully attractive power
bile."
which some persons possess, and · which
"That convinces me, satisfies me, Benis often found in the eye, contour and
ton,'' said Fitzgibbon, "that God has
manners of the young, seems to wear the
actually saved. them." He could say no
mystic blandishment of some weird land.
more. His heart was full, and pressing
There is an unearthly beauty in the
his little Robbie to his bosom again and
personnel, and a wand-power of immediagain he wept great tears of unspeakable ate influence of the individual spirit which
joy.
but few can resist. It comes over us like
''l was satisfied, too,' said Benton, "that
8 divinity, and fastens our admiration as
it was all right, and I wanted your wife to
with the tethers of an irresistible affinity.
be as happy to night as you are, and I
It was this sort of a soul-subjugation
sent a dispatch stating that :
which came over us when we looked into
"Major Henry K. Fitzgbbon, of Mobile was
in this city, in good health, with his little the eyes and apparant angel character
son Robbie, and will be pleased to death to of this little orphan girl, as she sat among
know that his wife ana daughter still live. He the rest, as if s)le were bnt a common
will meet them as soon as the locomotive will lamb of the fold, with the helpless and
permit him."
innocent conciousness that she was on.
"How soon can I leave?" asked Fitzgib- ly an orphan child, homeless and friendbon , as he raised his head.
less, and without a single bright star to
"At ten o'clock to night," answered illuminate her unknown future.
Benton, and though I know you ought to
To UR this condition seemed a sad onejoin them as soon as possible, if it was without fathe1: or mother, brother or sisWe could but think when lying down
under other circumstances you shouldn't ter, and alone in the wcrld, with no guard- for the night how melancholy and hopeleave yet for a week "
ian power over her save that of the syn1- less is the prospective destiny of the tens
"Thank God ! thank God ! they live ; pathy ot public charity.
of thousands of orphan children which are
the dead' s alive, the lost are found," was
When the songs and prayers of the to be found scattered over om conntry.
Fitzgibbon's only response.
evenirg were over, and the orphan family \Ve thought devoutiy. too, of the "All
Taking a solemn and thankful leave of had retired to their respective chambers seeing eye," arid wondered if there was
his noble heartedmystic Brother, Benton, for the night, we began our questioning not an especial a.ssurance given to all such
he took the earliest train, and two days with the kind-heart.ed matron, who her- in that old Jewish inspiration, "When thy
after Louisville witnessed the re-union of self is the relic of a :Masonic brother father and mother forsake thee, then the
as happy a family as that famous and hos- whom we once knew, and who, in her Lord will take thee up·" Surely if Goel
pitable cit:y ever entertained.
present position is doubtlf~S the right wo- pitie8 th e poor, there must be some special
man in the right place.
hope fot· the hopless ot·phan in the divine
The dead !till lived, and the angel throng
Sing anthems of joy, as they psssed along.
"'Vhat is the history," we asked, " of compassion, Life\ relationships are of~
-Masonie Arlvocat.e. that little blue eyed girl who '3at here to ten sad at the best, for men and women
our right this evening dnring devotional are weak and frail, and t•,o frequently
are wanting in education ancl intelligence,
exercises?"
People may deny as they will that
" 0, that is Annie Torrey, one of my as well a;;; in self-governmeut, and even
there is any appreciation of the humor- favorite pets. Isn't she an interesting with theii· children around them they are
ous in animal, hut the Altoona man child?" the matron said.
far from being happy. They fail to reswears he saw a broad grin ripple over
"Indeed she is but where is she from?" , cognize the highest gifts of heaven, and
the visage of a hog at which he had we inquired.
Idraw closer upon themselves the sorrows of
"lier little short life-story," responded· life, when they should only be drinking
thrown a huge boulder, only to have it
graze the brute and smash a $140 plate the good woman, "is full of interest, and of its most pleasurable realities.
The next day in the Chapel of the Orglass beyond.
1 I might add even of romance, too, for '
1
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phans' Home we again met the Mason's
orphan daughter. She wasdressed in her
plain Sunday suit of buff calico, with a
neat little ruffle of the same color round
her neck, which was partially hid· by the
beautiful cluster of auburn curls which
hung down her back.
The children all looked well and appeared
to be happy, and we joined with them in
their Sabbath school services with much
more than the ordinary interest. Little
Anna sat near us, and we had a good opportunity of noticing her intelligent readiness in answering questions, and when
the school closed, by permission of the
matron, we had a long and interesting
conversation with her in regard to what
she knew of her history.
"Do you remember, Anna," we asked
her, "your father and mother?''
. "0, yes, sir," said she, ''as well as if
they only died yesterday."
"What do you remember of England,
your native country?" we inquired.
"Why, sir, I remember Manchester, the
place where I was born. My grandfather
and grandmother and Uncle James live
there, and I .often think,'' she said with an
air of observable sadness, " ifmy dear parents had remained there we might all have
been living yet.''
"You have no relatives in this country,
Annie?" we asked.
"Not one," she answered promptly.
"Would you like to go back to England?" we inquired.
''Indeed I would," she affirmed.
"Well then why don't you write to
your relatives to send for you ? Wouldn't
they do it?"
"Yes, sir, I think they would ?'' she
quickly responded.
"Do you know Annie," we asked her
with some delicacy, "whether your father
was a Mason ?"
"No, sir," she responded, "he was a
machinist."
We could but smile at her simplicity,
and explained by asking, "if he was what
they called a Freemason ?"
''I think he was something of that sort,"
she responded with a laugh, ''for I have
in my little trunk up stairs a purple
apron which has a good many things on
it which I don't know anything about·
I found it in one of our drawers after
mother died, and as I thought it was
very pretty I have kept it ever since..,

I asked her if she would please go and
get it, -and let me look at it·
She flew up stairs at once, like a little
bird, and in a few minutes returned and
spread out on my lap a very well preserved Master MaRon's apron.
"Was this your father's, Annie," we
inquired.
,I
.
,,
"d h
h
h
' presume 1t was, sa1 s e, "t oug
h
h d"d . h .
I
I d , k
Ont DOW W at e 1 Wit It.
have often taken it out and looked at it,
and thought that it was something that
belonged to the machinists."

5
Who are the Happy.

Undoubtadly, every pernon who possesses intelligence sufficient to enable him
to appreciate one single idea of happiness,
imagines that the occupation or pursuit
in which he is engaged affords him most
of it, and contributes most largely to its
increase. It is this, in no small degree,
that exh1b1ts the pecuhar character of
d"ff
• d'1v1•ct ua1s. nr
• d
1 eren t m
n e JU
ge of the
bent of a man's genius from his employment, and the capability or facility with
which he prosecutes it. The inclination
·'No, Annie," we assured her, "this is for any one in the various pursuits in
what we term the apron of a Master Ma- life is developed earlier with some than
son, and we presume your father held others-whether it be of the nr!nd or
body, earthly or eternal; but, generally,
this relation to the craft in England."
"It may be, but I don't know," mid it may be directed by parents or guardshe, "for I was only eight years old when ians to the noblest purposes, though effiwe left England and I never saw it until cient maturity ultimately remains with
after my mother's death, when I was each responsible agent himself. This
nine years old.''
inclination, if it be within the bounds of
''And you have kept it ever since?"
moral legitimacy, when judiciously pur"Yes. sir, for since Joseph and Fleming sued, is, in all probability, most producdied, this is nearly all I have left of any- tive of comfort. But it does not follow
that all persons are so constituted or sitthing that belonged to our family."
The MaAonic apron was a relic worthy uated as to enjoy happines~, everi in_ the
of her tendernst regards, for it gave to · smallest ~egree.. The bus1.ness habits of
others whom she knew not an interest in some, the 1ll-adv1sed educat10n of others,
her, which, perhaps, nothing else in her and the unhapp? di~positions of man!
possession would or could have done, tor ~ore, re.nder social, mte!lectua! or rehshe was soon made kn.own to several as g10us enJoyment utterly 1mposs1ble ; and
the Mason's orphan daughter, and with if it be p_ossible, it is ~ery ev_ident that
the little light .which she could give, a th.ey_ reah7:e not what 1s adrmtted to be
correspondence was opened up by Broth- w1thm their reach. The! _ma)'.' confo:m
er Gentry of Terre Haute with Annie's to the usages of the conv1v1al Circle with
friends m' Manchaster, En~land, and the becomin_g skill and ~ttention, gracefully
probabilities now are, that ere the new . performmg every act m the drama ; they
year of 1875 dawns upon us she will ma,: meet where th~ ~any meet for menbe under the genial roof of her grand- tal improvement, g1vmg ears and eyes to
parents in the land of her birth, where the speaker, and pronou~c~ng. it good_ in
· 1:ion dly h oped tha t the Ione1mess
.
1·t 1s
of the extreme;. they may JOID m. the rites
her orphanage will be forgotten in the and ~erem?mes of the chnr~h with _guardloving smiles and tender caresses of her ed formality, acknowledgmg the1r subown blood kin.
mission and depende1;ce, and giving liberally to the support of these divine insti"Thus found alone on ' l bleak and foreign tutions; but yet there is wanting that
shore'
. 1 vita
. 1·1ty w 111c
. h gives
.
. .
.
congema
a liea1t 11y
An orphan cluld 1s earn ed ho , e once more.'
l
h
. t
·d b
k
g ow to t e coun enance an
espea s
-Masonic Advocate. the appreciation of solid enjoyment within
------· • - ---the breast. The latter class, perhaps, are
In a restaurant not long ago a gentle- few, but they are by far too numerous.
man, while devouring a plate of hash , That there are many of the first and seccame across a pearl sleeve-button in it. ond classes, no well-discerning person
He very justly complained to the big, will deny. His eye is upon them in the
brawny waiter, the latter replying in an crowded ranks of civilization, in the most
astounding manner, "Vi'ell, what d'yer quiet retreat, and in the commercial
expect to get-a lrnll 8hirt?"
, throng-. They are to be met with every-
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where, in the country as well as in the
town.
And since it is conceded that the pleasure-loving masses taste not of the real
and lasting enjoyments of life, how
vast a multitude are we compelled to pro_
scribe when we would inquire who are the
happy? All who attend on routes, balls,
and at most places of theatrical entertainments (with few exceptions) as well
as the great majority to be met with at
the fashionable summer resorts throughout the country, are only treasuring up
unto themselves discontent, unhappiness
and oftentimes bitter remorse.
A healthy trip to Saratoga, Niagara,
or Newport, not only offers fit opportunity for recreation and resuscitation, but
also for the most disastrous dissipation.
With the wreck of fortune, every moral
principle is 'lt once and forever lost. To
spend the hard earnings of their indulgent parents or deceased relatives in extravagance and wild flirtation, from one
circle to another, we would apprehend to
be the climax of their hopes and the end
of their existence in their own estimation.
The testimony of all those who have come
to years of reflection) or to reverse of fortune, confirms the belief that unhappiness necessarily and almost inevitably
follows in the wake of fashionable pleasure. They generally admit that they
had altogether mistaken the path, whose
pleasantness is peace. With one voice
they denounce their errors, and exhort
all to heed their warnings, lest premature
ill-health and a miserable decrepitude
await them to the grave. And yet to
the half scrutinizing observer, how large
is the number who run after folly with
delight and chase after worldly pleasure
as day chases night. In this never-ending whirl they long for · happiness, and
with languid and livid countenances sigh
for it ; and at last, in the despair of an
irreclaimable disappointment, they die
without attaining thereunto. The key to
the treasure of time, which reveals ble,:sings to the diligent and faithful alone, is
'never found by them, because they sought
not after it. The golden sands lay concealed beneath thefr feet; but they labor
not for the prize, being guided only by
that which allures by its distance, never
permitting an embrace. Fortunes spent,
health de8troyed, mind diseased, and
friends, once professing sincerity, deserted; mental prostratio11 blackening
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the consciousness of their guilt, and re- his power, though poor, to enjoy a greater
vol ving in their minds the doleful recol- degree of happiness than the idle and dislections of. their past folly, they wither sipated, however opulent. Whilst the
and decay, like the worm-eaten plant or one class of persons are emi~ently fitted
transplanted exotic, without tasting of to enjoy the pleasures which most persons in high life affect to be rn pursuit of,
the sweets of perennial happiness.
Passing by the anxiety and toil of the the other is so constituted as forever to
merchant, with his whole fortune in- be deprived of that for which he is most
volved in one speculation, which the solicitous. Happiness attends the indu;;winds of heaven may turn against him; trious in foe pursuit of his accustomed
the perplexity and doubt harassing the employment The one is intimately and
mind of the lawyer, when the most se- inseparably allied to the other. They
rious interests are dependent on his skill, hold sweet communion together, and he
integrity, and knowledge; and the dis- who sincerely pursues the one will alquietude and slavish employment of the ways find the other cheerfully and unphysician, when his prescription may kill hesitatingly accompanying it. The one
or cure ; let us consider them affirma- has long since been haptized into fellowtively and see if there are not those walks ship with the other by the sweat of man's
in life, if not the most famous and hon- brow, and whoever is unwilling to :'.'orego
orable, in which the sunshine and shade the sacrifice to obtain the delightful reare beauteously blended, without the ward, must abide by tho divine injunc.
sting of winter's cold or dread of sum- tion consequent upon his own negligence
mer's heat, affording pleasure unmixed or folly. Our spiritual or temporal comwith grief, and contentment unalloyed fort, unaccompanied with toil of body or
with remorse. Who are the happy? If mind, is no more promoted than are the
happiness consists in feelings of inde- growth of plants without the heavy dew
pendence, in serenity of mind, and in or copious shower. ·;ye might as well
purity of conscience, we can only find it expect to see om· garden laden with the
extensively enjoyed by the unambitious richest variety of fruit without cultivation
farmer, the healthy day laborer, and the or pruning, as to think of reaping lasting
industrious mechanic-ungoaded by the enjoyments in this life without discipline
miser's love of gain, or the petty roliti- , and labor.
cian's anxiety to rule. Cheerfully toiling while the sun shines, rest is sought at /
night as a refreshment; repose is peace- ,
They say.
ful and invigorating; exciting dreams do I
not agitate the mind, nor destroy the re- · They sa11-Ah ! well suppose they do,
stormg efficacy of slumber. The active
But can they p ove rhe story true?
Suspicion may arise from naught;
air and busy tread proclaims how is the
But malace, envy, want of thought;
rosy dawn of coming day, and how saluWhy count yourself among the ''they,"
tary is the early morning breeze in reWho whisi)er what they dare notsay?
vivifying and Sllstaining the vigor and
elasticity of the body, in elevating the
They say-But why the tale rehearse,
spirits, and increasing the energy of the
And he! p to make the matter worse?
No good can po~sibly 11ccrue
mind. With a renewed willingness a.nd
From
telling what may be untme;
strength, each day's labor is continued
And is it 11ot a noble plan
with delight, and the reward of the earnTo speak of all the best yon , an?
est laborer is sufficient satisfaction t0 en- I
They rny-Well, if it shou'd be so,
able him to eat his bread with joyfulness
\,\' hy need yon , ell the tale of woe?
and gratitude. He stands not upon the
Will it the bitter wrong redress,
stormy sea of politics, ever ready to be- 1'
Or make one pang of sorrow less?
come agitated,. with the possibility of
Will it the "'' ring one restore,
overwhelming him. The waves of facHenceforth l<· go and sin no more?
tion bufr'ei him not, until his eye becomes
'l.'hey .say-0 pause and look within,
dim with care aud turmoil; and he is
See how thy heart's inclined to sin ;
thereby better calculated to participate in
Watch lest in dark temptation,s hour
all the blessings a beneficent Providence
Thou too should'st sink btn~ath its power.
has thrown around him.
Pity the frail, weep over the·fall,
The indu~trious laborer has it within ! But speak of good, or not at all.
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public notoriety. We track the i for six months with all the pride and satpublic use of lodge jewels first to promi- isfaction incident to such an occasion.
nent Masons who were also Templars, That pin, though R present, cost us just
IS IT RIGH'.r, OR IS IT WRONG?
and when the young members saw those one hundred and ninety dollars before it
This is a question which has engaged in authority wearing them, they natural- was lost in a crowd, and that is the last
the reflecting minds of the craft for sev- ly imitated the cu~tom, deeming it per-1 we ever had. Now-a-days, if anybody
eral years, and they are somewhat di- fectly proper, and m fact a duty, espe- wants to find out whether we are a Mavided in opinion, as all fiml it difficult to cially if they had a particular friend who son, and if he has any right to know it,
draw the line of demarkation between the dealt in such jewelry, or had been hinted he knows how to find it out, and if he
proper and improper use l•f our symbols; to by some traveling agent, that such em- .don't know, then he is not worth wasting
and it is in fact on that very issue which blems were good things to have about time on. We do not propose to set up
makes it a difficult question to discuss. the01. Step by step the custom increased, our own opinion or experience for others
For ourself, we approach it with diffi- until now it has become so common and I to be governed by, or dictate to the
<lence, having doubts as to our ability to has been so prolifically abnsed by im- many good men who wear lodge jewelry,
shed any new light, or to o:lfer a practi• postors, that experienced Masons have for as we started out, we repeat, that
cal solution of the question. The custom begun rapidly to abandon it, and to look there are differences · of opinion on the
is not a very old one, except when jewels with suspicion upon any stranger having' subject. We will, however, suggest that
were worn as charms on the chain or a lodge jewel particularly exposed on the greater care and better taste be exercised
than is witnessed too often in the public
watch-guard ; and even in olden days, person.
From what we have said it will be seen · streets, and in promiscuous crowds. The
they were generally carried in the pocket, 01· used as signets on rings. The that remplars are expected to wear their first thing a traveling impostor or antihabit of adorning the clothing with our emblems, but even some of them show Mason does in a car or on a boat is to
symbols is of very modern date, and has wretched taste, not only in thE> size of the look around and pick out some young
grown so rapidly as to attract the atten- cross, but the improper places they_ ex- looking Mason with a large square and
tion of Grand Lodge legislation, as an pose it.
· compass on his clothing, and then begin
evil which should be discouraged when
As to Royal Arch Masons, they all the "pumping" operation, and should
carried to exces11.
know they are expected to have a mark I our young brother be taken sick on the
The first introduction of jewels on of a certain value, but they should exer- road, to stop over and sit up with him,
clothin~ arose in the Orders of Knight- cise great taste in telling the world or it and if pot;sible, steal his jewelry, certifihood where the symbol of the cross was by conspicuous exposure, and it looks bet- cate and diploma. If we were to suggest
enjoined to be worn as an emblem of ter whei1 very small and only worn as a I any law at all on the subject, it would be
faith, and in fact, since the days of recog- charm.
.
to. prohibit any Master Mason from wearnized christianity the cross has been
Relative to Master Masons, we know ing a lodge emblem until he has been an
worn as much by women as men, and it of no law on the subject, except in all affiliated member for at least five years,
can scarcely be considered as a jewel of things let secrecy and silence be the two and who could prove that he knew what
any particular Order either in or out of I chief public jewels. In no part of the Masonry is. This would in some cases
Masonic Knighthood.
ritual or work are our symbols exposed to setlm arbitrary, for some learn quicker
Next came the keystone with its mark, the public, except in the regulation cloth- than others, but on the whole we
which each Mark Master is expected to ing and furniture of the lodge in proces- believe it to be a safe rule. As
be possessed of, although without any in- !lion .and under proper authority. It is Ancient Craft Masonry is the mother
junction as to its being publi0ly worn. natural for any one to wear and be proud and foundation, and in fact all there is of
It however followed, that as Templars of a present, and it is a common thing to Freemasonry proper, her members can
were .lfoyal Arch Masom; also, they receive presents of a Masonic character, afford to be silent and circumspect, and
blended the two into one jewel to be worn and this has helped to spread the use of pay no attention to those who ridicule
as the Cl'Oss. Royal Arch :Masons (not J them. Again, they have not been in- her seeming humility and sterling modalso Templars) seeing their emblem thus · stl'ucted, when initiated, as to the proper esty resting upon true merit and strength.
displayed by those possessing no better use of such things, for we believe more
To our Templar friends we have one
right, adopted the custom of publicity, young M.asons have been outrageously more word in conclusion as a suggestion.
although they generally confined their swindled by impostors and dead-beats In every-day life do not wear a cr0ss on
use to the watchguard as a charm, and through the use of Masonic jewelry than the coat, heavy enough to make you
not for the purpose of apparent adver- any other cause.
They should wait walk lopsided, and in procession be satistisement, and even to this day but few awhile and learn by experience and ob- fled with the simple emblems of rank and .
keystones are worn on shirt bosoms or servation that all is not gold that glitters, ! office, and not like a little fellow we once
outer clothing.
and that all are not Masons who profess I saw in a neighboring city on parade, so
We are of the opinion that, had it not to be, although as yet not suspended or I covered with ribbons, crosses, etc., that
been for the Knights Templar, Masonic expelled. When vet·y young as a Mason he reminded us of a little premium bull
symbols would be almost unknown to the (like all such) we were very••enthusiastic, in a Babylonish triumphal procession,
public eye, especially those of Ancient and a ~ood brother gave us a breast-pin 11 loaded down with the holy vessels taken
Craft Masomy, which always shrank (a Bquare 11,nd compass) which we wore . from King Solomon's Temple.

Wearing Masonic Jewelry.
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time he was outside of the Lodge-room, he
had, by critical attention, gathered more
knowledge of the history of the Lodge,
llY JEFFERSON
and of the character and standing of the
members than perhaps any other officer
At the outer door, well-armed he long ha·h in it. Many a long yarn has he told us
while we smoked our cigar at his stove.
stood,
'The faithful sen inel of mystic hours.
"Brother Tyler," we asked him, one
None pass or repass but the favored fewnight, did you ever have any one come
So truly hath he kept the outer gate.
up here who was not a Mason, who wanWhen winds have swept the skies in fearful
ted admission to the Lodge-room·"
gale,
"Why, yes," said he, with a laugh, "l
Whe11 winter's cold congealed the night y
once
had a woman to knock at the door,
air,
When Summer's heat floured down its burn- and I opened it, and asked her to walk in
ing raysand take a seat, which she did, for she
He still for duty cared, and held his trust,
knew me, as I had once done some paint·
Like one commissioned by the higher powing
for her.''
ers.
His jurisdiction ne'er was intervened"Mr. Tyler,'' said she, "I'm in hunt of
So conscientious was he-that n')ne should my husband, and he told me he was comPass the sacred threshold which he guarded ing to the Lodge to-night, but to tell you
With such Masonic care.
the truth, I am very much afraid he has
We have met this good old Tyler-of- gone somewhere else."
''Your husband, madam," said I, "is
ten met him-and often stopped at his
outer gate to have a passing word. He is sitting in the Lodge-room; he is o:ir Senior
now gray in years, and his form is beni Warden."
with the weakness of age. Long years
"Was he here last Saturday night?''
ago he first saw the light of the Temple in she asked.
a distant State. Then the craft was a
"He was," I responded.
small band in Israel, and the obscurity of
".Was he here two weeks before that?''
the Order made it seem little and insig- she enquired.
nificant in the eyes of the world.
"Yes, madam, he was," said I.
To join the Fraternity then was largely
"Well, I guess I'm a fool,"said she,
adventure in the dark compared with the with rather a serious laugh.
present day, for the simplicity of its an"Why, what's the matter, Madam?" I
cient prestige held the institution in asked·
modest reserve, while the crowds held I "Why, to tell you the truth," she anthemselves aloof from it, because it was swered, "I've been jealous of my husband,
far from being popular. The Churches and I didn't believe he was attending the
even looked upon it with susp1c10n and lodge. I thought he was going somejealousy as a semi-infidel association, and where else."
in most instances protested against their
"He never misses a Lodge-meeting,
ministers and members joining it; and in Madam,'' I replied.
many parts of the country it was no easy
"Will you let me look into that room?"
matter for outsiders to find out who were she asked.
Masons, for there was then nn display of
"Why, Madam,'' said I, "l could not,
jewelry such as we have in these days. without the permission of the Worshipful
Even the fact of being a Mason was ordi- Master."
narilv concealed from the world. It was
"Ask hnn," said she, "for I feel that
none· of their business. It never is any of my happiness depends in seeing in that
their concern ; and, therefore, as all know, j room."
it is not necessary to carry an emblem of
Knowing they were about to close, I
any sort to:convince any Master Mason that rapped at the door and informed the Junior
we are one. There used to be, and there is that Mrs. - - - was in the outer-court
yet, a sort of private way of giving this in- and ,vished to look into that room. The
formation, which, after all, is much to be door was closec., and the Lodge in due
preferred to any other.
form adjourned ; when I was informed
This much of Masonry the old Tyler that I could conduct Mrs. - - - into the
could teach u8, us he had had long years room and introduce her to each one of the
of experience, and though most of the ; leading officers of the Lodge, I under-

The old Tyler.

I

stood the joke at once, and I said to her,
"Madam, I have been Tyler of this Lodge
for many years, and I believe I have never
seen a woman in that room when the
Lodge was in session, but the Worshipful
Master, on this occasion, in view of your
high character and the fact that your husband is the Senior Warden of this Lodge,
has given me permission to conduct you
to the sanctum sanctorum and to introduce
you to each one of our princip,tl officers.
Are you willing to proceed?" I asked her.
"l arn,'' said she, with a great deal rf
firmness.
I then offered her my arm, which she
took, and I rapped at the door, which was
opened. I saw all the officers were in their
places, minus their aprons and jewels. and
I letl her first to the sacred altar, and I
said to her "here is where we say our
prayers, Madam, and that Holy Bible contains every moral principle of Jiasonry."
I then led her to the East and introduced
her to the Worshipful Master ; then I led
her to the Junior Warden and introduced
her as the wife of our Senior Warden, after
which I led her to the West, where I said:
"This gentleman, Madam, you know; he
is our Senior y.,- arden, and we esteem him
as one of the very best members of this
Lodge. We claim him as our · brother,
but you claim him by a still higher and
stronger tie, and therefore I cheerfully surrender you into his hands." The Senior
Warden took her by the hand kindly and
affectionately, and kissed her before us
all. The whole Lodge then came up and
shook hands with the good lady, and I
reck01J, Sir, you never saw a much better
pleased woman than she was. She never
gave her husband any more trouble on
Masonry.-Masonic Advocate.
AN IRISH glazier was putting a pane of

glass in a window, when a groom, who
was standing by, began joking him, telling
him to mind, and put in plenty of putty.
The Irishman bore the banter for sometime, but at last silenced his tormentor
with, "Arrah, now, be off wid ye, or else
I'll put a pain in your head widout any
putty."

-------

A LITTLE girl who was watching the
balloon ascension at Lewiston, Maine,
suddenly exclaimed: "Mamma, I shouldn't
think God would like to have that man go
up to heaven alive."
Who is the greate3t terrifiel'?

Fire.

T
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well as aggrieved when the bill comes in.
Who Are Your Aristocrats.
Whence does all this expense arise? Ah,
The average female is.ju_s t now c.razy innocent Benedi~t. It is not the hat, nor
Tweuty years ago this one made candles,
over hats. If ~he hp,sri't got a soft felt, the fea~h.er, '· noi· yet the _bugles, nor the this one sold che~se and butter, another one
with a rakish crow11 and a thievish-look- other innumerable flumadiddles. It is butchered, and a fourth thrived on a disin~ ,.brirp, _she is craiy to get one; and {{ the extra work. It is the daily labor of tillery, another was a contractor on canals,
... she has got one, she is mad because she turning the rim of that inoffensive-looking others were merchants and mechanics.
. didn't get the other pattern. Not that hat up on one sidtl and down on the other; They are acquainted with buth ends of
the present style, if it is a style, is un be- of smashing in the crown on Mon<lay and society, as their children will be after them
coming, or foolish or idiotic, or anything puffing it ' out on Tuesday ; of gathering -thoagh it will not do to say it too loud !
of that kind. On the contrary, we have up the brim Wednesday till it looks like a for often you shall find that these toiling
no doubt it is immensely pretty, and smoking cap, and letting it out on Thurs- worms hatch butterflys-and they live
economical, and sensible. But then ' it is day till it looks like an umbrella. And, about a year. Death brings a division of
so unsatbfactory ! The chani1ed .and de- without attempting to apologize for this property, and it brings new financiers ;
lighted woman who has just got her new fickleness, or in any manner defend it, the old gent is discharged, the young gent
hat, puts it on at the glass, observes the effect what a change this molding, bunching and takes his revenues, and begins to travel
in front, surveys both sides, and endangers flattening does make! Upon the shape toward poverty, which he reaches before
her neck by trying to get a peep at_the of that hat depends the impression which death or his children do if he does not.
rear. She smiles complacently, takes one the wearer creates on the beholder. You Sothat, in fact, though there is a sort of
more glance sideways as she leaves the meet a remarkably modest and timid-ap - monied race, it is not hereditary ; it is acroom and sallies out. She wears an air pearing young lady to-day, and you notice cessible to all. Three good seasons of
of triumph, as much as to say : "Bring that her hat has a meek and shrinking cotton will send a generation up- ~ score
on your hats ! Here's one that rather indentation in the crown. It looks as if of years will bring them . all ' down, and
takes the shine off of anything on the it wanted to shun the wicked world and send their children to labor. The father
street!" Leave that triumphant female hang up in a nunnery. To-morrow you grubs and grows rich, the children strut
now, and meet her an hour afterward down meet the same lady, and what a change! and spend the money. The children in
town. You will see a tolerably unhappy She appears as daring as Joan of Arc and turn inherit the pride, and gq to shiftless
woman. Her hat is -no longer an object as independent as the president of a wo- poverty ; next their children, reinvigorof pride. The ri'm is a mockery, and the man's congress. A'nd her whole appear- ated by fr~sh plebian blood, and by the
feather droops in humiliation. Another, ance is thus altered by pinning up the smell of the clod, come up again.
and to her eyes a tastier, hat has been ·front of that hat. Next day she appears
Thus society, like a tree, draws its sap
seen, and that very night the milliner rips like a brigand. The brim is flattened out, from earth, changes it into leaves, and
the tucks out of the discomfited piece of and her eyes gleam furiously from under- spreads them abroad in great glory, sheds
head-gear, and turns it up, and puckers neath, as if watching an opportunity to them to fall back to earth, again to mingle
it . in another direction. Yesterday it order you to stand and deliver. You see with the soil, and at length to reappear in
looked like an ancient war vessel, with the her again and the rim is turned up behind, new dress and fresh garniture, prow turning gradually over and coming while it is very flat in front, giving her an
down on the deck. To-day it resembles a appearance of a female Solon Shingle
Affection,
modern ferry-bo!)st, with passengers and trying to ti.ind a customer for that "bar'l
vehicles all on · one end, aud the bow tipped of apple sass." Again, and it is pitched i
The same sweet sensations that glow
up to effect a landing. That the latter on the extreme back of the head, remindstyle should please the lady better than ing you of Toodles in his cups, when he through the closer ties of society, which
the former is mysterious; but it does, and is assuring the "sailor man'' that when pant in the bosom of the father and the
she is well satisfied until Rhe sees another his father heard of the sailor man's death husband, pervade likewise, the mass of
turned up on the side, as if the owner "he went broken hearted to his grave and being, and though weak in proportion to
the distance of propinquity, yet he cannot
feared her chignon would tumble off in died there."
that direction unle,s this barrier was inWith all these advantages it is no won- be wretched who receives or communicates
terposed, and then forth with the milliner dcr that the reigning hat is popular. It is the smallest portion of their influence.
has another job. No woman wears a hat comfortable to the head-so they say- From the impassioned feelings of the
twice of the same style. Deluded hus- a.nd it is an ornament or a disguise as re- mother, to him who stands joyless on
bands may think they do, and be pleased quired. It is demme, jaunty, meek, saucy, the verge of apathy, the tide of affecwhen they are assured that hats are cheap bold, sly. obstinate, conciliating, tender- tion flows in a long and devious course.
this fall ; but when they come to look at whatever you please-everything by turns Clear, full and vehement, it descends into
the bills of the milliners they will be sad- and nothing long. It is the hat of the the vale of life, where, after a short time,
der and wiser men. And yet the ladieti period., cunning and dec~itful, but a?ove becoming tranquil and serene, it separates
tell the truth. Hats are cheap. In fact all thmgs desperately wwk ed.-Chicago into many branches, and these, again dih ats, as hats, cost a mere bagatelle. As' Inter- Ocean.
viding, wander in a thousand streams, dis• _
they have no trimming to amount to anyKossuth was made a Mason in Cov- pensing as they move along, the sweets of
thing, the unhappy husband is puzzled as I enant Lodge, No. 113, of Cincinnati, 0 . health anrl happiness.

The Feminine Hat.
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I
lessons I

The Lessons of our Preparation.

A place in the Lodge for me,

" Naked Truth."

A place in the Lodge for me ;

How beautiful are the first
The late eccentric J olrn Holmes used
A home with the free and bright:
taught in the first steps of our initiation ! frequently, in his addresses to different
Where jarring chords agree,
And the darkest soul is 1 ght.
Even before the candidate is admitted Ijuries, to i.xplain the meaning of the
Not
here, not here is bliss :
into the Lodge, how significant the phr~se " naked truth," by relating the fol_
'! hen,'s turmoil and there's gloom ;
prepatory forms and ceremonies; in teach- lowmg fable:
My heart it yearns for peaceTmth and Falsehood, traveling one
ing him that Masonry regards no man for
Say, Brothers, say, is there room?
his worldly wealth or honors; that it is warm day, met at a river, and both went
A place in the Lodge for me, etc.
the internal rather than the external qua]- in to bathe at the same place. Falsehood ,
My teet are weary worn,
ifications of every candidate that command . coming first out of the water, to"k his
And my eyes are dim with tears
This world is all forlorn,
attention; in impressing upon him that we / co'.11panion's clothes and le~t his o,~n vile
A wilderness of fears;
are here all brethren, requir.ing nothing to I raiment, and. then went on his way .. frut~1,
But there's one green spot below,
defend ourselves from each other; in comrng out of the water, sought m vam
The e's a resting place, a homeshowing him how important it is that his for his own proper dress-disdain~ng to I
My heart it yearns to know.
I
heart should conceive and properly estimate wear the ~arb of Falsehoood. fmth 1
Say, Brothers, say, is t.here room?
before he suffers his eyes to look upon the started, all naked, in pursuit of the thief, 1
A place in the Lodge for me, etc.
beauties of Masonry; in representing the but not being so swift of foot, has never
I hear the orphan's cry,
necessity of extreme caution in taking a overtaken the fugitive. Ever since he has
And I see the widow's tear :
I weep when mortals die,
professed brother by the hand; and by been known as "Naked Truth."
And none but God is near,
that part of' the preparation which refers
---· • - •
From sorrow and despair,
to the beautiful ancient custom, whereof
The Masonic Alms Chest.
J
I seek the Mason's home
we read in the Book of' Ruth, exhorting
My heart-still yearns to share.
the candidate to sincerity in the business I Ours is a charita~le. inst_itution. Like 1
Say, Brothers, say, is thne room?
· abou t to engage.-.L,
m'he I other benevolent societies, it has a treasl·n whi"~h b e is
A. place in the Lodge for me, etc,
Square.
ury and a treasurer, but its deeds of
With GoJ's own eye above,
charity are by no means to be measured
With Brother hands below,
THE B~IGHT MASON.-The ~ay is past I by the.amo.unt paid o~it of the treasury. ,
·With friendship and with love,
when the ignorant Mason can shme. The I Far fro:° 1t. When 1t makes a. man a ,
My pilgrimage I'll go:
And when in death's embrace,
time is come when more is demanded of Mas?n, _it makes an alms chest of his bosom
My summons it shall come,
a "biight" Mason than the knowledge of I and 1tg1ves to every other bro~her throughvVithin your heart's best place,
the "Ritual." The Mason who claims out the world a key to it. When a
0 I Brothers give me room.
to-day to be "well posted" must read; he b:oth~r dies, be leaves this golden key to I
A place in the Lodge f. r me, eic.
must inform himself of the orio-in the his- his widow aud orphans.
-Masonic Review.
tory, the philosophy, the laws 0and the lit- I Silently are these alms. chests l~nlocked. I
.
erature of -srt, or he is a drone in our The world heai·s not the hd creakmg upon
A PRIEST who was examining a couhive, and only valued for the dollars and its hinges. Here are found not gold and firmation class in the south of Ireland,
cents he paJs into the .treasury of his silver alone, but what is so~eti~es a J asked:
Lodge. Knowledge makes prosperity, and great deal more vnl_uable-a sm.ile of sym- ! '•What is the sacrament of matrimony?''
prosperity freedom; and he who has not pathy, a note. of timely warnmg, and .a I A bright little girl at the head of the
these three qualifications is not a fit Crafts- word of cheermg encouragement-the aid I class answered:
man, and cannot be used on the building of a friend when such is needed and de- 1 "A state of torment into which sowls
of that Temple, Masonry of om- time in- served. .
enter to prepare for a I.Jetter wurruld."
tends to erect. It therefore behooves us,
There ~s no other alms. chest of human
"That's theanswer for p•1rgatory," snid
and, in my opinion, is a part of the duty con.struct1on, fastened With one _lock to the priest.
of a Grand Lodge, to furnish the brethren which there are ten thot'.sa~d keys Ill sve~y
"Put her down fut of the class," said
in its jurisdiction with the necessary im- . part of the world. Thui 18 the grand dis- the sub-deaeon.
plements to enable them to pass from the I tinguiRhing characteristic of this Fra- "Lave her alone,' ' rntorted the priest;
Middle Chamber into the Sanctum Sancto- ernity, wherein it differs from all other "for anything you or I kn .. w to the conI tmry she may be perfectly right."
rum, radiant with that Light which ought to societies.-Bishop .Randall.
characterize every true and skillful Mason·
.. - •
"No one who has not studied the literaTuii: Ma.sonic Mutual Benefit Society of
A WELL known divine, in his wise old
ture of Masonry c,m ever dream of its Indiana now numbers 4,918 members, and age, once took a newly marrieil pair a~ide,
beautyand extent; no one who has studied has paid to widows and orphans $249,- "[ want to give you this advice, my chilit can have failed to receive the reward 820.85 during the past year anrl over di·en- don't try to he happy. HappinesH
that it bestows."
$738,000 in the past five years. Bro. js a shy nymph, and if you chase ht>r you
,vm. "\V. ·woollen is Presi<lent, and Bro. will never cntch her; but just go quietiy
Chicanery---To palm off an old hen as Martin tl. Rice, P. G. M., Vice Presi- 1on, and dn your duty, nnd she will come
dent, and Bro. ,Joel 0. Martin, Secretary- I to you."
frica~ed chicken.
'I
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telling the truth iu rega1·<l to anything that
A Widow's Witness.
take,; place in the Eddy seauce,. 'rhe
Under this head the Nashville Banner Doetor gives a summary of the ring and
-which does good service in expoBing and rope, and other feats, all of which are too
It was told of old that the cackle of a
denouncing charlatanism-says :
familiar bit~ nf jugglery t.o <leserve serious goose once saved Rome. It is now related
The .Fox girlR had their da_y, buL man- attention.
that a swallow won a suit in court away
uged to impose on the credulous for vears;
- ----,
' down in Texas. A poor widow and her
t he Davenports for quite >t time n;ade a
A Masomc Goat.
daughter had suit for damages before a
In a ,;mall village, not a thousand miles court in Houston. The counsel for the
soft thing by gulling the public and filling
their own pockets ; Fm,ter, who was. with from this place, says the Sonoma Demo- plaintiff introduced into his pleading the
us last winter an<l bamboozled plenty of crat, a certain divine, whoRe church is fable of the swallow that built her nest and
our people as to his supematural power8 , strongly opposed to secret ~ocieties, an- reared her young under the eaves of the
did a l'U~hing busiue~s here as well as nounced a fow weeks ago, that he would temple of justice. The lawyer enlarged
elsewhere, and ought to be worth forty or rleliver a disconrse again~t .Freemasonry. upon the swallow's trust in the protection
fifty thousand, besides a few eorner lots; 'l'he appointment was for Saturday night, of her home the place afforded, and very
and now, even the .Eiddvs, whose perform- aud a large audienee came out to hear aptly made the anplication to the case beances were supposed tn pass alt human him. ,Just as the speaker began to warm fore the court. When the counsel was about
comprehension, are pronounced, ou very up with his subject, a lot of boys went finis~ing his illustration a swallow actually
strong authority, to be both failureB and up to the door, an<l opening it, shoved in an ~ew mto the room and alighted upon the
frauds. Their performances, which they old billy goat, and locked the door on the Judge's desk. It th.en hopped away and
palm of as being effeded by spiritm~l outside. Now this old goat was a noto- fo~?d rest for the sole of its foot on the
agency, are pronounced by Dr. Geo. l\'I. rious fellow. 'The boys about town bad railmg of the jury box. In its circuit of
Beard, of New York, to be very bald im- teased and "fooled " with him so much the court room it halted awhile on a pile
postures. Dr. Beard, we may remtU'k that he was always on the fight. ,Vhen of law books, then hovered a moment
stands high in the medical and scientifi~ ' thrust in to the large company that com- over the heads of the plaintiffs, and flew
world, but has a mania fo1· "exposing'' all posed the audience of the reverend speak. I out of the window and away. The couusm-ts of psychological and spiritualastic er, he was not at all abashed, hut began I sel concluded by saying:
frauds· Dr. Saudek, of this city, who is looking about for a foeman worthy of his
·•Behold the witness, '' and as the witnow iu New York familiariziug himself horns. Soon he · discovered the speaker 1?ess couW not be called back by the opwith the practical bearings of electricity gesticulating in the further end of the ~osing counsel, the case was given to the
on medical practice, is mainly assisted in room, and, with a few preliminary nods Jury pretty much as the swallow left it.
his researches by Dr. Beard. The peculiar to assure himself that his neck wa,; in
The jury could not ignore the bird's
operations of young Brown, the "mind- good working order, he made for him on evidence, and gave a verdict for the widow.
reader,'' having been exp..sed by Dr. ,' the double-quick. It wa~ as if the ghost The story is a little birdy, but not in the
B~ar~, .he has now "tackled' the myte!·ies o~· the tradit_ional Masonic goat was after le~st fishy· If i~ was a preconcerte.d plan
of Spmt Vale. It seems that he got rnto 1nm. Dodgmg around the pulpit he man- of the lawyer, it was very happily arthe house of the brothers by leadng his aged to elude Billy's well-aimed butts. ranged and nicely carried out, and dehair uncombed, his boots unblacked, and Down among the audience they came, the serves a place among court reports and
his beard uushavect, and otherwiBe man - pursued and the pursuer. Women and curious pleadings.
aging his natuml advantages so as to pass children mounted the benches and such a
fol' a feeble-minded spil'ituabst. Then he scen e of confusion and such an uproar is
Tmi: Denver News records this incident
" di~lonrnti.zed, " let us say. profusely, not often ~een in a solemn ass~mbly. In for the benefit of those who doubt woman's
makmg believe that he saw and recognized · the meantime the boys were firmg a voll ey constancy: "A man was about dying in
:;pirits when he didn't, and finally got ad- of stones nt the end of the building. By this city, and an acquaintance sent the
mitted to a dark seance and a light seance. a stragetic movement the goat was caught following telegram to his wife, who was
VeI"y little wtis seen at the former, only iind tied to a bench , and the congregation in Chicago: 'Your husband is dying.
the apparition " Hont.o," and one other, 'quieted down. · The speiiker resumed his Come quick.' She .cooly replied: 'Can't
which did not speak, exhibited, and both, I subject. Billy s~ood quietly 1 for a whil:, go now. If he dies hand him over to the
Dr. Beard pi onuu nces, were per~onated but when one of the boys wno knew his Masons; he's one of them.' The man
by William Eddy, as he believes all others trickB. made a rnotion at him, he began died. The wife hasn't been heard from
a re, 11'ith the help of the ;;pectator's irnag- to plunge anil rear to get at him, creating Aince."
ination. In the light seance he as~isted abont as much confu~ion as before. When
Horiitio :Eddy, and detected that indi the door wa.~ opened all were glad to get
"THA'r dog of yours flew at me this
vidual in ,officiating as the 8pil'iLual guitar I out, except Billy, who felt that he had morning, nncl bit me on the leg, and I now
player. Col. Olcott, who has been for sev- not had half a show .
notify you that I intend to shoot it the first
eral weeks inveRtigating, and whose illu~time I see it." "The dog is not mad."
trated !)apers have been published in the
The latest Masonic report in "higli "Mad ! I know he is not mad. What's
Graphic, Dr. Beard declares to he as life" is Lhat 'l'om Thumb has become a he got to be mad about? It's me that's
' ·nedulouf:I :1.,< a baby ," and incapable of 'J'emplar.
rn nd ."
J
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Christian Association Denounces Free·
Masonry.

KENTUCKY FREEMASON.
George Washington down to men still
living among us. None of these great
and good men ever felt that there was the
slightest opposition between the principles of Masonry and civil government,
or of Christianity. Thousands of the
best men now living, mtmbers of Masonic
lodges, are m')rally conscious of the same
truth., and we hold that this splendid array
of evidence i~ far more convincing than
the immoderate and unchristian assertions
of these Illinois reformers. We deeply
regret to see men, who profess the christian religion, so far abandon its spirit
and precepts as to slander and defamation.-Lexington Dispatch.

Misplaced Confidence.

Jones is in general a good husband and
a domestic man. Occasionally, however,
The Illinois Christian Association, at its
his convivial tastes betray him into exlate meeting in Chicago, uttered some
cesses which have subjected him more th'm
severe denunciations of the institution of
once to the discipline of Mrs. Jones. A
Freemasonry, as well as declaring war
few nights since he was invited to "parupon all secret societies. That ourreaders
ticipate" with a few friends at Florence's,
may understand the spirit of the Illinois
by way of celebrating a piece of good luck
Christian Association, and be able to judge
which had befallen one of his neighbors.
for themselves the terrible fulminations
He did ''participate," and to his utter asuttered hy it, we give a few extracts :
tonishment, when he rose to take his leave,
"Appeals should especially be made to
at the "we short hourayont the twal," he
the C;hristian ministry, who should be
found the lal'gest b11'ck in his hat he ever
warned and exhorted that Freemasonry
saw. Ind~~d,,.f1e ,
heard to remark
would destroy our religion and the power
soliloque:ntly, "l 'think, Mr. Jones, you
of the State.
The Happy man. \\ =' w.ei'.e
~never" 'quite S) tight ' before." He
.. \
Mr. Walker said he "denounced MaI noticed a mechanic among ·a' 1iumber r~ached his home, finally, but by a route
som·y as a despotism which ought not to of others, at work in a house erect'~d but a which was anything but 'th~ shortest disexist in a free country like the United little way fro~ my ~Hice who·, alw'a'.y~ ap- tahce between the two poii1ts, not howStates."
pea~ed to beln _a m~rry' humor, who al- ever, without having ·experienced very
Mr. Bain said he "considered many ways had a 'kind word and a cheerful cci.nsiderable anxiety about the reception
of the details of Freemasonry a~ blasp~e- smile for ev~ry bne he. met· Let the day which awaited him from Mrs. Jones. He
mous. ''
be ever so cold, gloomy or sunless, a hap- was in luck that night, was Mr. Jones,
Mr. Graham said: "lt be~ame a Chris- PY smile .-d~nced' a sunbea~ upon his barring always his primal transgres:sion.
tian people to challenge the s'~irit bf counten~nce.· 'Meeting him one morning He got into his house, found his way into
Freemasonry; ~rid 'exhibit to the ·people I asked him to tell me the secret of his his chamber without '·waking a creature,
the false doctrines· 0£ that orde'r. ''
·
ever-happy flow of spirits. He replied, not even a mou1:1e." After closing his
· Prof. Blai:ichard said : "That because "No secret doctor. I have one of the door, he cautiously paused, to give thanks
Masonry'wa:s at war with civil governmen.t, best wivus and when I go to work she for the "conscience undefiled" which se at wa~ with Christianity, and with man- always has a word of encouragement for cured to Mrs. Jones the sound and rehood; it wo~ld go down, and might God me; wher.. I go home she always meets freshing slumbers which had prevented
speed' its downfall·"
me with a tender kiss; she is sure to be her taking notice of his arrival. Being
·rjiese brief extracts are a fair representa- ready with my meals; and she has done s11,iisfied that all was right, he proceeded
tion of'the animus of the Association, as so many things during the day to please to remove his integuments with as much
to Masonry, and none of our readers will me that I cannot find it in my heart to despatch and quiet as circumstances would
complain' of their brevity.·
speak unkindly to anybody." What permit, and in the course of time sought
, Ever, and anon, a few persons take it influences, then, hath ·woman over the the vacant place beside his sltimbm·ing ,-·
into their heads to do the world a special heart of man, to s?ften it and to make it consort. After resting a moment · and
service by abusing 1VIaso11:ry.• This lh~is- the fountain of cheerful and pure emo- congratulating himself that he was in bed,
tian Association, of Illinois, having .no tions ! Speak· gently, then; a happy smile and that his wife did not know how long,
widows a,:i;id orpl\a~s, in th~t State, to and a kind word of greeting after the toils he had been there, it occurred to him that
feed and clothe, ·can affor,<;l ro spend their of the day are over, cost nothing, and go if he did not change his position Mrs.
time in coarse and scandalous misrepre- far toward making a home happy and Jones might <letect from his breath that
sentation of one of the oldest moral institu- peaceful.
I he had been indulging. To prevent such
tions in the world. We wjll not condescend
a catastrophe he resolved to turn over.
to formally deny th~ bare calumnies utterANY oNE who is much talked of, must He had about half accomplished his pured by them, any m'Ore than we would be much maligned. This seems to b'e a pose-we are now obliged to use the idiostoop to defeml the Savior of the world harsh conclusion; but when you consider matic language of Mr, Jones himself, from
against the nnudlin blasphemies of a how much more given men are to depre- whom we receive this chapter of his dodrunken wretch. For ages, Freemasonry 11 ciate than to appreciate, you will acknowl- mestic trials-'·When Mrs. Jones riz right
has existed under every form of human I edge that there is some · truth in the up in the bed and, said she, in tones that
govemm_e~~' a~d amid almost eve~y de- I saying.~Helps.
scraped the marrow all out of my bones,
gree of civ1hzat10n, aurl everywhere 1t has I
_ ___,,_._ _ ·said she, 'Jones you needn't turn over, you
shown itself thP, friend ofliberty and man. . THE worthiest people are the most in- are drunk clean through.' "-N. Y. Post
Its pages of history are adorned wit11 the / jured by slander, as we usually find that to
pnrest and greatest names among Ameri- I be the best fruit which the birds have beeri · It takes a live man to pull up stream alcan statesmen and patriots, from that of I pecking at.-Swift.
j though a dead mnn can drift clown. · ·
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---- -----------------·----was
liberal-it
is
vacant
stock yard, untenanted stalls, were
Therefore
the
man
The Narrow Escape,
one of the virtues of Masonry to be lib- but a light infliction. It was oftener the
eral-and patriotic ; the world-wide at- case that the stalls were fired, the dwelling
A REVOLUTIONARY INCIDENT.
tachments of the craft do not, in the least, consumed and the poor farmer, whose only
blunt the delicate home sympathies which crime was to love his country better than
Upon one of the lovely farms that lie are natural to us all.
his country's foes, was left far-off to comalong the Delaware, rl we! t Israi 1 Israel
The Masonic Lodge in his vicinity ac- mence the world anew. While the dark
and his fair young wife, Althea. The knowledged the superior ability of Mr. cloud yet rested over the patriot's prosblasts of war which was desolating the Israel, and placed him at the head of the pects, the Roebuck, frigate, anchored in
land, long delayed to reach their border, various finance boards, relief boards, and the Delaware, not far from l\lr. Israel's
and as yet each true-hearted American, emerg~ncy board:=:, which that emergent house, and a detachment was sent ashore
their neighbor, dwelt unmolested under his season demanded. This position necessa- to secure that gentleman, and appropriate
own vine and fig-tree· It is true that rily made him the medium of payment for his cattle. Mr. Israel was easily taken,
many of the young men, the forward, the the various Masonic charities of the dis- for he rather put himself in the way of the
enterprising, the crossed-in-love, and the trict. It 11111st be confessed, however- party, thinking no further evil than that
bowed down in debt, had enlisted; and in and the circumstance is related not to dis- his property would be subject to a heavy
their communicati01is, blood-stained from parage brethren, but to show the general draft . . Much to his surprise, the i,;oldiers
the various battle-fields, awakened sym- state of poverty and distress prevailing- seized him, bound his hands, and sent
pathy and gladness, by turns, among their that the drafts drawn upon the lodge him on board the frigate, to be tried hy
friends at home. But l\lr. Israel felt no trea,mrer, for the aid of the poor at home, court-martial that very day! All this
call to leave the blooming wife, and the and the prisoner.s in the prison-ship at happened in plain sight of his wife, who
merry twins, whose voice was his home New York, were usually cashed from the stood in the doorway ; and no sooner did
music, for the stem music of war. He pocket of Mr. Israel himself. Quarterly it pass, than she instantly divined that
served his country in a more quiet, but dues could not be collected to keep pace mischief was brewing. To prevent the
perhaps equally efficient way, by working with the demand ; there was too much capture of the stock, she hurried to the
sedulously in his~vocation, paying the large pressure from without, to juti(y a resort yard, turned -all the cattle out, and set the
taxes incumbent 011 the war drafts, making to harsh measures for collection ; so Mr. dog after them. He soon ran them out
an occasional loan to the . Governm~t Israel trusted to the future consideration deep into the woods. The horses in the
from his triving treasury, and nursing of his brethren, and favored the orders stable were liberated in the same manner.
up the promising twain whom Providence from his private funds, At the close of By this time the detachment came up,
had vouchsafed as the fruits of wedded the war, when a general statement of the and seeing her purpose, they ·fired their
love..5tBut the sounds~_of strife; began to finances of the Lodge was made, there muskets at her, but without effect.
come nearer his district: The defeats was found to be due this noble-hearted
Some harsh language was used, but the
upon Long Island, and the dark season Mason more than two thousand dollars in English officer soon came up and- orde1·ed
that followed, sent many a poor fellow gold and silver. When the suffering pa- his men away, having received no instrucbrtck to his neighborhood, maimed, or triots passed near his door, on their disas- J tions to damage the property, and the
ragged, or starving, to tell how the heart trous retreat from Long Island, an oppor- strung-hearted woman was left to rock her
of the great Washington was nigh despair- tunity was afforded for a liberal display of b:ibies and ponder upon the fnte of her
ing at the gloomy prospect ahead, an<l to his disinterestedness; for though provis- husband, then in so dangerous a condition.
ask an alms of the full-handed farmer for ions were scarce, and commanded a high Mr. Israel was taken on board the frigate,
God Almighty's sake!
price in the markets of the country, yet and while the officers busied about the
Such appeals were not sufferwl to fall on the personal application of General I final disposition to be made of him, one of
unheeded. There was bread to spare in Washington, Mr. Israel supplied the the sailors approached him, and in a low
the butterry; there was raiment and to American forces with fifty large beeves tone inquired: "Harkee, friend, ain't ye
spare in the old clothes-press; there was contenting himself with a plain commis- a Freemason?" What prompted the quesshelter and to spare in the big gable roof- sary's receipt, instead of the hard money. tion in the man's mouth cannot be known;
ed house; these were bountifully dispensed The war drew further and further south. but the reader will presently perceive
to suffering patriots at the hands of the Philadelphia was occupied by the British. that Mr. IsraeJ·s life was involved in the
kind hea,rted Israel or his affectionate The surrounding country was daily rav- \ answer. Startled by the inquiry, but feel- ·
spouse; for Israil Israel was a .Freemason. aged for their sustenance. Although the'[ ing new heart at the very word Mal'lon,
It is with such a~ he tliat our pen is most English officers were noted for their I Mt'. Israel whispered in rep! y that he waF.
pieased. There is a freer fl.ow at its point prompt payments, and even generosity\ "Then," pursued the sailor, hastily, for
when it glidefl upon thif, topic. Brother where thP.ir own friends were concerned, 1I an officer was approaching to order "the
Israel was a Freemason. He wa" what a yet_ ,~here the slightest snspici?n of ~ dis- ·11~risoner below, "!on had better t~ll it,
writer style3 '·a born .M.ason ; a Mason in pos1t1on favorable to the pr1tr1ots existed, for the officers will hold a Lodge m the
in the bud and flower; a Mason in the woe to that farmer's possessions! He was -(',,1,bin to-night. ''
milk and grain; a Mason in the lint and well escaped if the foraging parties con-\ A very few hours sufficed to prepare an
th1·ead, in the cloth, dye and garment ; tented themselve~ by stripping him of his i inrlictment, summon officers enough for a
thomughly a Mason! '
grain and herves. An empty roosl, a \ court-martial, and commence proceed·
------------ ----------------------------------
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ings. Mr Israel was led across from the
forecastle to the cabin, where a speedy
trial and a short shrift were in store for
the rebel. And the rebel took a glance
across the still water to his pretty homestead, which he felt was not long to claim
him as its proprietor. The trial was a
mere formality. ~Vitnesses testified to
anything that was desired.of them. The
Judge-Advocate evidently felt that the
whole matter was beneat.h him ; he asked
but few questions, and those in a careles:3
manner. One witness, as a crowing point
to his testimony, averred that when Lord
Howe sent to purchase his cattle with
specie, that rebellious individual returned
for answer, "that he would rather give
his cattle to Washington, than to receive
thousands of British gold!"
"What have you to say, in plea, prisoner?" inquired the senior officer, in the
same breath giving a low order to the sergeant which hurried him on deck, where
_the rattling of a block, fixed to a yardarm, could be distinctly heard. The rattling ceased. A file of marines marched
across the deck. Something there was,
awful, in all this, and Mr. Israel's lips
paled as he answered. He made a manly
defence averring his devotion to his
country's cause, and maintaining his entire
innocence of ever having committed any
crime which could merit such hard treatment. He was a plain man ; loved his
country; loved his home; thou~ht no
harm to any one; and hoped the court
would not deprive an innocent man of his
life in the very presence of his family and
home.
At the conclusion of his last remark,
he gave the sign of the brotherhood. A
hasty whisper passed among the judges;
an evident interest took the place of their
former listlessness. Their haughty bearing was changed; the senior officer ordered
the Judge-Advocate to recall the witnesses. This being done, the members of
the court cross-examined them searchingly. It was not difficult now to sift out of
their evidence so much malice and envy,
that the senior officer dismissed them with
a stern rebuke, "for seeking to hurt so
honotable a man as Mr. Israel ! " The
verdict was a unanimous not guilty. The
court being dismissed, Mr. Ismel was sent
on shore in the captain's barge, and a
handsome preBent sent to his heroic wife,
whose coolness in defending her husband's
propf\rty ha<.! heen reported to the officers.
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So long as the frigate kept her anchorage, there were numerous exhibitions of
friendship on the part of her officers, and
Mr. I,;rael made frequent visits to the ship
where he had been so lately a prisoner,
but where he was now hailed as a brother.
It is needless to add, no evil of any description was ever inflicted on the fortunate man. The records of Pennsylvania
show that Israil Israel was for many years
Grand Master of the State.

Lodges and :M:asonry.
An increase of Lodges or an increase of
members does not indicate that Masonry
is prosperous or healthy. A superficial
observer would say that Masonry was
never more prosperous than now. The
whole country is friendly to the institution,
and all classes of citizens speak of the
order with respect, if not with reverenceEven the Homan Catholic Church, who,
by order of' their sovereign master, the
Pope, is arrayed against us, feels that
Masonry is a power that it cannot cope
with, and most of its communicants feel
a reverence for the institution that they
dare not express. None revile the fraternity but a small handful of bigoted
zealots, or a few that have been rejected
from the order as unworthy, or who have
been taught in ignorance to speak ill of it
because they could not approach or understand it. The anti-Masonic journals of the
conntry magnify our power and wealth,
and fire their paper bullets with a vim and
earnestness, like boys at a master, knowing
full well that the teacher will take no
notice of their playfulness until such time
as correction is necessary for the good of
scholar or school. The publications that
they make are but an aid to the fraternity,
and their expos1~s are but so much bosh
that they have not the temerity to believe
themselves. Even taking them as true,
and the thoughtful and educated mind
will gather from them some ideas that
make or create :i desire to learn our
mysteries and practice our arts. These
publications, by their excess and abuse,
and by garbled extracts perhaps from our
ritual, make occasionally Masons at heart
of men that never enter our order, and
they finally love and respect Masonry, and
make its teachings the silent guide of their
conduct, A church or community blindly
taught to condemn, our order must, of
cous~e, expect no consideration from that

church or people; and, unfortunately,
they resort to make converts to their faith
-to "save lost souls"-that, if resorted to
by other communities or churches to win
from them, would create very properly
within their brea&ts feelings of perfect contempt and detestation. As Masons, we
like to see the church making converts,
but might question the propriety, sense,
manliness and honesty of a clergy that
resorts to the weakness and imbecility oi
a dying man, prostrated, unnerved, and
weakened by disease, to gain the renunciation of l\iasomy. When a man, in his
manhood and strength, will be reasoned
into a renunciation of Masonry, it is a
legitimate conquest-no Mason can object;
but when the mind is beclouded and heavy
-when no proposition, however preposterous, proposed by a physician or a clergyman to a weak, feeble, dying man, but
what he would embrace, our respect sinks
into contempt for the means used, and
godliness assumes a garb at once questionable and forbidding to a consistent christian and an honest man.
Masonry, however, cares nothing for
this; whether this or that one renounces
it, it matters but little to the great whole.
Masonry actually needs a diminution of
its ranks. Popularity and prosperity has
too long been with us, and the rank and
file of out· army has become too numerous
and undisciplined. The officers have be.
come too lax and inefficient, and most of
the duties have been as~1gned to the commissary, and his department alone has
been onerous and burdensome. The physical wants of Masons have been fully attended to, to the detriment, we must say,
in many cases, of the moral wants. Masonry is becoming too easy-its moral
standard too inegular and fluctuating, and
it requires men of nerve, strength, character and stamina to use a black ball with
consideration and discretion. Lodges have
become too numerous, and every little
cross-road tells of its popularity. Every
Mason must have a Lodge-room within a
mile or two of his domicil, and the Grand
Lodge lends a willing ear to every petition
that promises to add a few mol'e recruits to
our faith. The hardy yeoman has become
letlrnrgic and weak, and ceases to travel
his many miles, as in days of yore, to seek
Lodge privileges. Thus om strength is
divided-useless Lodges are scattered all
over our Stnte, the work of onr order is
abridgPd, the mornls aud beauties of tlie
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ritual and ethics of Masonry are left uureci ted through ignorance and incompetency, Lodges half work the degrees, .'llasters cease to read and learn, and fortunate
is the "son of light" that receives information enough to work !1is way into a
strange Lodge. Could half t!1e Lodges
be wiped out of existence, or could the
members be iuduced to read or learn the
ritual and te<tchings of our order, M:isoury
would strengthen, the morals of the community would improve, intelligence would
increase, and true benevolence and charity
would soon be at her legitimate work. A
Lodge that spends but one or two dollars
a year per membet· to support her Lodge,
iuform her members, and sustain her
charities, i,; living to but very little pur
pose. Masonry requires active, earnest
efforts to become a living reality. Dead
Masons and dead christians will make any
organization a nullity-a tree, even without a leaf to show its vitality. We have
but little patience with Lodges that do
nothing, that act nothing, that learn notliing, that save or give nothing. If any such
there are, and some member has life enough
to read these remarks, or hears of them, we
wish he would go to work and induce his
Lodge to surrender its charter. If he
will do so, this last act of his Masonic life
will be the best one, and at least one Grand
Master will pronounce a blessing, and the
fraternity will, in time to come, recognize
the good work, and perhaps give hi!ll honorable mention, to be handed down as
history.-Masonic Jewel.

every lover of the Ancient and Royal
Fraternity. The two sides are distinct,
and yet the same, just as the mind and
soul are distinct and yet one, there being
a co-relation between the two, so that
whatever elevates one elevates the other.
Every man whose mind is cultivated is so
much the nearer to Heaven and G0d;
hence whatever benefits the intellect of a
Freemason, benefits also, in some degree,
his higher or spiritual nature But, the
direct effect of ,mental improvement is the
one we have now especially in view.
Freemasonry develops a brother's individuality-that is, leads him to consider
himself not merely as one of a mass of
men, and probably lost in the mass, but
as "one by himself," possessing a mind of
his own, and powers of his own, and abih_
ties with which to distinguish himself.
The majority of mankind go like sheep,
in a flock. One intellectual benefit of
Masonry is to develop the qualities which
result in leadership, and raise those who
have been at all gifted by nature, from
place in the ranks to stations of honor and
responsibility.
Most men have little or no confidence
in themselves· Those who actively engage in the labors of the Masonic Craft
soon come to loose this feeling, which is
owing simply to lack of self-knowledge.
The ancient precept of the philosopher-"man, know thyself," will never grow out
of date ; it is a medicine for the mind and
the life that we cannot take an overdose
of. Masonry helps to give this all important self-knowledge, or proper estimate
Intellectual Benefits of Masony. of one's own powers. Ry these powers
we mean not rner'"ly the surface abilities,
Masonry has two aspects-moral and I but th~ hidden faculies which developintellectuul. Of course, the moral is the ment d1sclose5. \Ve all know men who
greater, since it determines the duty of have succeedeJ in life, whose outset was
one brother to another, and the duty of the reverse of promising, but whose conall brethren to the Grand Architect of tact with the world has divested them of
the Universe. lt is to enforce these that the rough edges of their character, and
we have all of our expres3ive symbols- made them keen business men. Masonry
which are the images. of the ideas that does an analogous work for it, brethren,
.Freemasonry endeavors to implant in the who are willing to labor in the Lodge. It
breasts of its initiates, wherewith to stir builds up their individuality, implants selfthem up to correct thinking and heroic confidence, and makes them different men,
doing and suffering. Symbol~ per;;onify I while they are yet the same.
ideas, and give them life; but these have
'l'he active Freemason is a far happier
altogether to do with the moral side o: man ·than his slothful bl'other. !'here is
}fasonry.
a theory which asserts that it is WOl'th
The intellectual side of Freemasonl'y is going through college mereli to acquire
one which is seldom separately consiJerecl; the satisfaction of knowing that you have
but it is distinct from the moral side, and had advantages over your fellows, whether
merits recognition :md cnltiration from . you have improved those arlvantages or
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not. Tb.is is a very selfish and partial
view of the benefit of education, but there
is some truth in it. And, analogously, he
who has performed work of any description of happiness, in the consciousness
that he has well-done. what many others
have ill-done, or not done at all.
Practical Masonry diligently cultivates
the memory of its working craftsmen;
Now, memory is no mean faculty. It i8
a feeder of thought, the parent of reasoning, the foundation of the whole intellectual superstruccure; which, when elegantly
erected, is pronounced to be genius.
Memory b an attribute to divinity-the
book of remerubrance is the one out of
which we shall hereafter be examined and
judged, before Wt can gain admittance to
the Grand Lodge above. It becomes us,
therefore, to educate it to its highest point;
to impress upon it lessons of sublime morality, which, when exemplified in the life,
shall stand the test of that last great examination when the builders of time shall
meet the Architect of eternity. The memory is a blank page upon which we may
write what we will. There may be inscribed upon it the fair writing of morality
or the· blotted lines of sensual thoughts,
wrought out into misguilled lives. lt
may indicate the work 0f a clear head, a
sensitive conscience and an honest heart,
or of a muddled brain, an immoral purpose and a depraved will.
We submit that the intellectnal benefits
of Masonry are well entitled to be classed
with its moral benefits. The head and
the heart are both ministered to by it, for,
its direct object is to make every brother a
full-grown man, mentally and morally.
In the Mas)nic as in the physical world,
there are dw':lrfa and malformed men, but
this is hecause Masonry takes them with
their deformities often covered or disguised and knows not until too late for
absolute remedy that these ought to have
been rejected. Freemasonry never seeks
to do other than to develop in its craftsmen the best faculties of their minds and
the purest purposes of their hearts.-Key-

stone.
'· Fellow trabelers, " said a colored
preacher, "ef I had been eatin' dried
apples for a week, and.then took to drinkin'
for a monf', I could feel no mo' sweel'd up
dan I am dis minit wid pride an' vanity,
at seein' such a full 'tendance har dis
evenin'·' '
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Secret of True Happiness,

I Watch for Thee.

IMPOSTER.-From the Secretary of Center Lodge, No. 401, at Lebanon, Mo., we
are advised of a traveler who calls himself
Col. Yo,mg, Gen. Herbert, etc., imposing
oIJ the Craft. He generally hails from
some Lodge in Louisiana, but has been denounced by the Grand Secretary. He is
about five feet seven inches high, rather
heavy set, and has a brogue which he says
results from being shot. Black hair inclined to curl, quickspoken and restless.
He claims a lot of distinguished acquaintances in Missouri and elsewhere-look out
for him.

I watch for Thee !-when parting day
There are few truer things said touchSheds
on the earth a Ii' ;ering ray;
ing earthly happiness than the following
With his last blushe:· ,:i'er the rose
by Ruskin:
A richer tint of crimson throws;
Gradually, thinking on from point to
And ev'ry tlow'ret's leaves are curled
point, we shall come to perceive that all
Like Beauty's, shrinking from the "orld;
true happiness and nobleness are near us,
When silence reigns o'er lawn and lea,
Then, dearest love !-I watch for Thee!
and yet neglected by us ; and that till we
have learned how to be happy and noble,
I watch for Thee !-when eve's first star
we have not much to tell, even to ·red InShines dimly in the heavens afar,
dians. The delights of horse-rac!ng and
And t.wilight's mis!s and shadows grey,
Upon the lake's broad waters play ;
hunting, of assemblies in the night instead
of the day, of costly and wearisome music, I When not a breeze or sound is hea d,
To startle evening's lonely bird;
of costly and burdensome dress, of chaA Masonic bust of Washington has
But husheJ is e'~n the humming birdgrined contention for place or power or
been execated by Edward V. Valentine,
Then, dearest love !-I watch for Thee !
wealth, or the eyes of the multitude ; and
the sculptor, of Richmond, Va. WashI watch for Thee !-when, on the eyes
all the endless occupation without purington appears as W. M. of Alexandria
Or childhrod, slumber gently lies;
pose, and idleness without rest, of our
Washington Lodge, No. 22, of which
When sleep has stil ed the noisy mir h
vulgar world, are not, it seems to me, enLodge he was W. M. in 1788. Bro. John
Of playful voices, round our hearth,
joyments we need be ambitious to com·
Dove, the venerable Grand Secretary of
And each young cherub's fancy glows,
municate.
\Vith dreams that childhood only knows
Virginia, speaks of it very highly as a
And all real and wholesome enjoyments
Of pleasures past-or yet to bework of Masonic art. The only Masonic
Then, dearest love !-l think of Thee!
possible to man have been just as possible
portrait of \Vashington was executed in
to him, since he was first made of the
by order of Alexandria Washington
1794,
I watch for Thee !-Hope of my heart!
earth, as they are now ; and they are posLodge,
and now hangs in its Lodge-room.
Returning from the crowded mari
sible to him chiefly in peace. To watch
Of worldly toil, and worldly strife,
the corn grow and the blossoms set ; to
And all the busy scene of life ;
I Chicago had ~i-if~~;nic celebrn Then, if thy brow of brightness wear,
draw hard breath over plowshare or spade;
tion the other day, which adjourned to
A moment's space, the shade of car",
to read, to think, to love, to hope, to pray
meet at Peoria next November. That the
My smile, amid that gloom, shall be
-these are the things that make men
fool-killer doesn't avail himself of such
The rainbow of the storm to Thee !
happy; they have always had the power
opportunities convinces us that he is either
of doing these ; they never will have
dead or that he is not the man for the
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of business.-6ourier-Journal.
power to do more. The world's prosperity
depends upon our knowing and teaching Indiana recently dedicated their new hall
"Don't cry, my little fellow, don't cry,"
these few things; but upon iron or glass, at Indianapolis. The Hon. Schuyler Colof
the
occasion.
Alsaid
a kind-hearted man to a ten-year-old,
fax
was
the
orator
or electricity, or steam, in no wise. And
luding
to
the
growth
of
the
order
in
this
who
was
busy churning his tears with both
I am utopian and enthusiastic enough to
"
Founded
by
five
fists
as
hard as he could. "I ain't a
country
he
said
:
believe that the time will come when the
humble
men,
richer
in
zeal
and
unselfish
cryin'
,"
snappishly
retorted the urchin,
world will belive this. It has now made
endeavor
than
in
basket
and
store,
it
now
"I'm
only
wash
in'
the dirt out of my
its experiments in every direction but the
numbers
its
membership
by
the
half-mileyes·"
right one, and it seems that it must at last
T b
. db t
·
try the right one in a mathematical ne- lion, and its revenues and relief by the
o e gmc1e y emperance 111 our perm1ll:on.
With
no
obligation
stronger
than
b"
t
h
"'
·t
d
t
·
cessity.
11
.
u e o resist
1 k ey-no t e of sona 1a. its ; o ave 1orh
p 1edge of h onor, an d wit11 tie
.
.
If only the right for a single' day was its i·itual to visit the sick, to relieve the teml pttatimdis andbto tclhecklmipif·oper desti.res;
.
.
to e . pru ence e 1e ru er o our ac 10ns
awarded to women to tear off the hideous I distressed, to protect t,he widow, and to
<l • • •
t
t
t
.
.
.
.
.
an 1ust1ce rnstruc us o ren(1er o every
·1 . d
.
f' ti
· 11
masks that lude thell" tear-stamed faces, educate the orphan, 1t stnnds to-day rn the
.
. .
. one 11s ue-1s one o 1e mora e3sons
there would be betr,tyed to psychological forefront among the humanitarian orgitm- f I?
•
.
.
f
.
,,
Th
.
reemasonrJ.
e ceremomes o
___________
and physiological students more deep and zat10ns o our tunes.
damning domestic tragedies than all the were of a very imposing character, and
An improvident Danbury youth enterlaws of justice and equity could ever set the affair in all respect., a sncC,$S.
tains a high nppreeiation for the State
·even.
prison, which he regards as "the only place
More than half the lives of women
A little girl was told to spell ferment, where a fellow is not duuned for his board
who are wed shine in the face of society and give a meaning with a sentence in and washing every Saturday night."
with rainbow brightness, only because which it was used. The following was
Bro. Robert Bums is shortly to have a
they have a back ground of black and literally her answer: "F-e-r-m-e-n-t, a
eternal, starless and sunless gloom.-Nel- verb, signifying to work ; I love to fer- Bronze Statue erected to his memory in
lie Marshall McAfee.
I ment in the garden."
1 Central Park, New York.
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Wisdom and Strength.

\ rugative

of man is the capacity to irn- \ our own history when we did not halfesprove-to progress. Hence, from th: I timate ourself. Every man conscious of
The great Masonic proverbialist said. elements of manuel toil he has gone for- power should assert himself Let him
"Wisdom is better than strength,'' and ward until a gallon of water and a few . demand of thEt public an endorsement of
the modern arts and sciences are furnish- pounds of coal will supplant a man in a his merited power. Talent has its price
ing- the dernonstt·ation of the aphorism. good day's work. With the saving of a in the market and will always demand its
Lord Bacon affirmed that "knowledge is single week's wages an American mechan- value-if held. People who won't grind
power." It was wi!idom that gave us the ic can procure a more embracing library I will have in emergency, to employ substiin ventions of Arkwright, and Vv' att and than gladdened the studious hours of tutes, sharp instruments to do their purW edgewood, and Bessemer. In England Cicero-can tnarshal a grander array of poses. 'ro certain minds God has given
to-clay machinery-the product of human authors than the affluence of Solomon ascendency, as that of the power of the
wisdom-is doing the work of fiv? !nm- could command. "If the axe be blunt, snake-charmers over a brood ofreptiles.
dred millions of men, or ten times the and he do not whet the edge, then must
The day of stone hatchets and blunt
population of the British Empire. These he put forth more strength." A grind- axes is returnless, and from the lowliest
spmdles, looms, and mills will spin, weave stone is a great economist when trees are craft to the most intellectual pursuit, as
and grin<l as much warp and woof and to be felled and saw-logs cut. A dull axe a condition of success, it is necessary to
web and meal as the adult population of laid on the gnarled trunk of a sturdy oak be well-informed i1nd skillful--to know
the whole eaith would do by hand, work- will blister the palms, rack thtJ sinews, how to handle the implements of power,
ing night and day. Now a few tons of tax the patience, and try the courage of whether the tools be of iron, of rhetoric,
or of logic. Whatever you purpose to do,
coal and a few casks of water will do the the hewer of wood.
work that was formerly done by all the
A timel.r delay employed in a few revo- study and labor until no one can excel
muscle and brain of the united world. lutions of the emory wheel or the grind- you in the excellence of youT work, and
Man has ·put his thought into machines stone would put an edge upon the imple- then you will discover that your talent
and made them hammei·, saw, spin, weave, ment which will make the chips fly and skill will be in active demand. · There
and grind, thus wiping the Rweat from with a gratifying rapidity. A blunt axe are no glutted markets for first-class
his brow, relieving the strain on his arm, implies many unresponsive blows and an men. The supply has never been equal
and making conquest of the curse of Illiad of pains in him who labors with its to the demand in any of the trades or
labor.
unground edge. w ·e have seen a man professions. There is plenty of room for
Archimicles, with his engines on the sit down to write a letter ·on busi'ness and all skillful craftsmen.
wall, sent to the bottom t.he Armada of groan over it.as if he were engaged upon I
i\'Iarcellus in the harbor of Syracuse, and the problem of perpetual motion, or of I
The Meek Man.
Carnot by educated skill delivered Ant- squaring the circle. It is just the easiest
werp from the horrors of siege. Thus matter for other men we know to dash
Meekness, when a genuine virtue, is
wisdom is the defense of nations and a off .fifty .letters a clay, _eve? word of certainly to be commended. It suggests
great conservator of human suffering. which will be vascular with hte and mag- humility of spirit-the absence of egotism
The wider the wisdom of' the world the netic with power, and just along here peo- -the negation of selfishness; but the
gt·eater the economy of human strength. pie do not understand. "T carry a hod, affected meek m.an is the last analysis of
'l'he bee that next summer is to build its burdened with bricks, up the scaffold to creation's meanness-the fellow who is
hive will toil as long and hard in the con- your fifth-story window. I sink under willing to be elbowed off the sidew1ilk,
struction of its cell as the bee that sipped my burden, I sw6lat; why have I not the and who is ready to apologize to anybody
nectar from the flower1< in the garden cf same wages of that professional man who who challenges his right to existence for
Eden. The swallow that next season is gets twenty dollars to my oue ?" The the accident for which he was born and
to build its nest beneath our e::wes will question is a hard one to answer to the thus innocently come in the way of anypursue the same method as that employed mortar-bearer; but it all lies in the fact body-the humble, pious chap who pipe:!
by the sparrows and swallows who build. that he whom you challenge has ground in nasal discord.
eel over the altars of King Solomon's his axe-on the grind-stone. He has
"Let me be little and unknown
Temple; but if the Temple of King Sol- studied the foundations and friezes, the
Prized and loved by God alon~,"
omon were to bA erected anew, nineteenth- buttresses and battlements, the pedi-l' is a miserable chimney-corner fraudcentury wisdom and skill could erect it ments and pinnacles, the cornices and "crea.tion's blank, creation's blot.," whom
much faster than Hiram's masomy. capitals, the corne1·s and columns, of that j uone can love or honor. We like a man
And there are few 1·esidences in Louis- building, and his thought thereon is the who holds up his head on the path of
ville which do not contain luxuries and keen edged instrument of wisdom, while life, keeps to the "right as the law diconveniences which were wanting in the mere bearing of bricks up the scaffold rects," and never runs over anybody un"the house of the cedars of the woods of steps is the groaning of physical power less he is in his way.
Lebanon." God at the outset gives the under its weight.
"A good, easy fellow" is about as tl'iinsect the supreme architectural talent,
We have no doubt but that there are fling a mistletoe as ever sapped the bough
which is a constructive instinct from multitudes of men who are performing of society. A man who is so negative in
which it can no more vary than a planet merely physical offices who are conscious opinion and action that everybody speaks
from its prescribed orbit. But the pre- . of wider powers. We know a period in well of him is about as near nothing a8
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zero in mathematics, and a thousand cheat. If the public want us, it must at jections to these peculiarities of American
time(colder than this degree on the ther- least pay our expenses. The other night, Masonry on the grcund that harmony,
mometric scale for all productive pnr- as a matter of curious inquiry, we sat is the basis of all well-regulated instiposes-more arid than the ice-plains of down and counted the costs sinee 1865, tutions, and more especially this of ours,
Greenland. We like a fellow of warm, of our service to the Masonic fraternity. and because the n'ovitiate is assured that
quick impulses, prompt in thought and We found we had expended in travelling there is nothihg in the teachings of
execution, and counting little the costs so and hotel expenses about eight hundred Masonry that will interfere with his dulong as honest conviction rowels the soul dollars and received in return two hun- ties to God, to his country, or to his fam lo endeavor. We have seen the Pharisee· dred and sixty-eight dollars, leaving us ily; that , those things mentioned above
countenance in society. With the un- actually out of pocket in nine years of are offensive to the Jewish conscience and
discerning it passes for piety; but (from more than five hundred dollars, and all should be eliminated from the Masonic
our~ experience) "Good Lord, deliver us our speeches thrown in.
system. He predicts great revolution in
if th~t man owes us money!" He will pay
We have about as much honor as at the order if these ;'obnoxious factors are
in promises, and praises, and prayers. the age of forty we can stand. Anybody not thrown out. We think the brother is
'\Ve like greenbacks better. We trust that wants our services, entailing expense, unduly nervous, and not a little dyspeptic
the man who, ifembarraRsed, will prompt- must hereafter say what he or they are over this matter. Toleration is two-sided
]y come forward and explain bis straight- willing to pay. We have done nearly I as between Jews and Christians. Lodges
ened condition and explicitly state the twenty years of honest, hard work and were anciently dedicated to King Sologrounds of dependence. But the man are to-daypoor.
mon, and if in this age they were dediwho will lead on, from one obligation to
We have by our lectures put thou- cated to George Washington we do not
another, banking on the brains or patron- sands of dollars into the treasury of vari- suppose the matter of Masonry would be
age · of another by a methodical deceit, is ous benevolent associations in Kentucky, greatly disturbed thereby. Living as we
a dominoed hypocrite, who will be all the while by the expense of our gratuitous do in an age of the world designated the
more hateful when the masque is torn labors we have been the most generous, "Christian Era," being compelled, notfrom his swindling countenance. Of 1111 and yet most unrecognized contributor.
withstanding ou1· creed may be that
the things that best express honesty of
\Ve have been editing this paper for of Pagan, Musselman, or Jew, to
purpose we regard a sensitiveness to debt glory, benevolence-whate~er anybody recognize the birth of Christ in
as the leading virtue. The world lives may choose to regard it-but, henceforth, om
laws,
titles,
history,
etc.,
primarily by money.
Without cash we are disposed to demand a quid pro quo. it is a matter of no astonishment that
nothing can go. People starve, mills We have been a mal'tyr to public de- Masons-ninety-nine hundredths of whom
stop, railroads are cashiered, banks break, mands, but we have risen out of our are Christians-should dedicate their
everything ''goes up." The capacity to ashes and ask that we be not again hur- Lodges to two distinguished patrons of
pay is not.a~ways the measure of h?nesty, ried to the stake. We have gotten over thell' faith. There is nothing in this that
1 our meekness.
but the willingness to pay always is.
We are going to do no can offend, or, at least, ought to offend our
We have done much brain-work, heart-, more benevolent slavering, but going to Jewish brethren. Were we in Turkey
work, and ban~-work in our time upon say if y?u ride us you must pay the we should not ~bject to ~elonging to a
fruitless promises to pay. vVe have livery bill-at least you must put a Lodge because 1t was dedicated to Mamostly worked for good, pious, ho.nest blanket under the saddle, for our back is I ho~et, m· in China, to Con'.ucius, or i.n
people-as the world goes; but we have sore. We have the bit in Olli' teeth and India to Brahme. rhe Umted States 1s
this to say,_that nine times out of ten we Ia brand new pair of steel shoes on our a land of civil and religious liberty. Will
have either been cheated, or our claim hoofs; but we promise to go steady and the ,Tew, Pagan, Musselman, Infidel, dehas been discounted, or some excuse 01· 1 keep our feet on the ground if those who mand of us that our Senates shall not be
another has defrauded U8 of our compen- ride us will only pay toll at the turn-pike opened with prayers offered in the name
sation. We have been sometimes tempt. I gates.
of the Lord ,Tesns Christ? That om·
ed to adopt the moan of the cynic who,
•~
cornel'-stones shall not be dated Anno
when kidney-diseased, exclaimed: "ManMasonic Toleration,
Domini? Tnat our deeds shall date from
kind is a damned rascal." Now, we are
tit., creation of the world? '!'hat om·
almost daily in receipt of demands for
Bro. Leon Hyneman, of Philadelphia, State proclamations shall have no reference
public services. "Come and c!.eliver us has written severa.l articles to the Ma- to Christ? Is it not enough that the Jew
this lecture, and we will pay your ex- sonic Jewel against what he calls the sec- shall be permitted to worship the God of
penses," and poor, innocent, vain fool tarian innovations of Masonry-the spawn his fathers in his own way and be not
that we are, we go and sweat, and de- of credal bigotry-the absurdities of abridged in any respect, civil or religic•us, •
claim, and wear our ribbons of rhetoric, J esuitical credulity. He objects to the in the exercise of freedom? Must he imand toss our nightless sleep and go away dedication of lodges to the holy St. John rose the views of an inconsiderable minorminus stage-fare, railroad-fare, hotel-fare, and to the employment of passages from ity of r eligionists upon the great masses ·
and feeling that we have been sold, and the New Testament scriptures in the lee- that make np the population of this counsold cheap, and yet dare not express our tures and work, and to the use of the try? Surely th is would be intdforance of
value in any public price current. We lla.me of the Lord Jesus Christ in prayers the darkest type. ,vhy should the name
are just exactly done with thi~ self-same offered in the lodge. He founds his ob- of the Lord Jesus Christ offcncl the Jew ?
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He was born in ,Tndea and came of a
long line of ,Jewish ancestry; he was a
, man of pure life and went about doing
good ; he was a gre,,t teacher and has become the central figures in the fact and
philosophy of the race. If he was not
divine, if his di:;ciples mistook his mission,
if the world is deceiveJ with refereHce
to his place in history or religion, why
should the Jew despise Jesus of Nazareth?
It seems to us that even in their view of
the case, that they should be proud of
their illustrious countryman. Jesus ChriRt
was as much a ,Jew as Solomon, and could
i be made apparent that he was a Mason
we could see uo more imp1·op1·iety in dedicating a Lodge to the one or the other.
An objection founded on the dedication of
Masonic LodgeR to the Saints John, is not
~ ' aflecting to our r"'lSOn; for it appears
to us to relate to the overthrow of car<l
baby-houses and the shattering of cheap
crocke1·y. Why should the sound of a
name, too, shoot a spark of shocking
lightning through the nerves? Why cloy
of the honey of a peculiar greatness?
Maybe Voltaire was not bad-hearted,
wheH he said of Jesus, "I pray you, let
me never hear that man's uame again.''
Perhaps every hero becomes u bore at last,
as Emerson remarks. Americans shout
the name of George ,vashington as patriot, warrior, statesman,-"Damn George
Washington!'' is the fierce Jacobin's profane speech and his argument of refutation. In the great counterweights and
checks of society there is, possibly, compensation in all this. "The centripetenc9
augments the centrifugence. We b:1lance
one man with his opposite, and the health
of the State depends on· the see-saw."
The law of individuality collects its secret
strength. Brother ,Tew, you are, you and
we are we-that is, ' if you will excu8e the

I

name of Christ. They base their faith dedicate to Solomon and append "Selah"
upon express texts of Scripture. They to his prayers. We are willing for Christhink it sacrilige to approach the mercy seat tians to dedicate to the Saints John and
in any other name. If called upon to pray I say Amen when their petitions are closed.
at all rhey must pray in the name of Jesus I "It is the last lesson of modern science
if they w,.uld keep their conscience intact. that the highest simplicity of structure i~
1.'o refuse them the namn of Christ, and produced, not by few elements, but by
yet to <lemaud of them a prayer, is to in- the highest complexity. Man is the
terfere with their religion. The Jew has most composite of all creatures; the
no occasion for offense. In his opinion it wheel-insect volox globator is at the other
does not invalidate the prayer. AccorJ- extreme." As Masons, let us seek to
ing to his judgemeut, it i,as no more sig- 1have that faith which
nificance than to say Selah or Amen. The
"Has centre everywhere,
Christian does uot get offended when the
Nor cares to fix itself a form."
Rabbi omits the name of Jesus. He allows
A Personal CarJ.
him fh,edom of conscience. For several
years we belonged to a Lodge presided
I am a candidate for renomination to
over by a J ewi~h Master, who omitted
the
office of Superintendent of Public Inmany of the peculiararities of which Bro.
struction.
An effort is being made by inHyneman complains; but his brethren of
parties
to create the impression
terested
Christian faith and order did •10t howl
that
I
am
unfittE•d
for this position by
heretic at him. Individually we have
been accustomed to accommodate our- reason of not having been a: teacher. The
selves to the prejudices of our Jewish fact is that I have been a teacher for sevbrethren in the matter of offering prayer. eral years in my life, and was at one peBut there are many among us who cannot riod of my history a professor in the
conscientiously omit the name of Jesus in Kentucky Military Institute. Since I
prayer, and Jew Pagan, Musselman and have been in office I have diligently
we should respect their consciences. It studied the most approved methods of
is indeed one of the beauties of Ma- teaching the branches included in the
sonry that it is so Catholic in spirit common-school cause, besides the subjects
that the Chrislian will engage in devo- of school organization and discipliRe. I
tions led by a Jewish brother, and the have attended during my term more than
Jew will lift up his heart to God where forty Teachers' Institutes, and in my life
prayer is offered by the Christian. What nine State Teachers' Associations, in
other order ever umted such diverse ele- which I have engaged in the practical
ments? It grandly protests the one- exercises. I claim an experience in the
sidedness of these men of the street. Its whole range of school work that will renstrength is not in extremes, but in avoid- der my incumbency a second time of
ing extremes. Why should any of us much more value to the State than was
think to shut up all things in our narrow possible to that which is drawing to a
coop when we know there are not one or close. I wish my friends to see to it that
two only, but ten, twenty, a thousand the unwary are not deceived by those
things, and unlike? Masonry is cosmo- special misrepresentations which are bepolitan. An omnipresent humanity co- ing made by office-seeking persons. Since
ordinates ,111 its faculties. Said Napo- I have been in offiee, though not required
leon: "When soldiers have been baptized to do so by the law, f have spent annualin the fire 1f a battle-field they have all ly one-sixth of my salary in visiting the
one rank in my eyes." So when men counties in the interest of popular educahave travelled the road and encounterecl tion. I have a real ambition to pr0Sethe dangers of Masonic progress, they are cute the work iu which I am engaged, •
one brotherhood in our eyes, all of them and ask a generous public to endorse me
-whether Jew, Musselman, Boodhist, or if, indeed, I have been fait,hfnl to the
Christian- raised to the same level. Let trust it conficled to me.

I
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I

I

gramma1·, "we" am "l."
But there is nothing so thin but that it
has two faces. Perhaps we had better not
fight over the one side or the other. We
remember the two knights that met at the
crossing of the roads where was set up the
sign of the shield. The one said it is
golden - the othe1· it is silvern, and on
this issue they joined lances and fought
until covered with gore. Along came a
H. A. l\'[. HENDERSON.
foot-pad and said each is right and ea.ch neither ,Tew nor Christian seek to build
is wrong-one side is gold and the other any fences. As long as our civilization is
is silver.
essentially one of property, of heclge~, of
The first Masonic Temple in China was
. Some Christians believe that no prayer is exclusiveneS:,, it will be marked by de- erected in 1853. It was projected by Bro.
acceptable to God nnlesti they offer it in the l clension. v\' e are willing frr tlrn ,Jew to S. Rowson, P. G. 'VT. for China.
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circumscribe my passions and desires
Masonic Library for Sale.
MASONIC ELECTION.
within due bounds, that by so following
the teachings of our order, I may ever I
We call attention of our" readers to the I A Worthy Testimonial to 0. H.
honor it as I love it. I again thar.k
advertiRernent of Messrs. Spencer & Co,
Johnson.
you, my brethren,. for this beautiful souwhich appears in this number of the FREE
venir.
MASON, for the sale of the richest Masonic
Bro. Johnson then called Bro. Fulton Library in the world. We cannot give
The aunuitl election of officer~ fbr the
upon the stand, and with a few appropri- our readers a better idea of the collection ensuing l\fasonsic year was held hy
ate remarks, presented to him the ring than by qnoting from the letter of Bro. Jerusalem Lodge No. 9, A. Y. ~L, on
he then wore.
WaIte1. ,-,
Spence1,. F . R . (l:r. S • &c., nc- Monday night, December 28th, with the
v.
The officers elect were then presented companying the advertisement. ,, He says: I followmg r~sult:
and in~talled into their respective pla~es,
"l may add for your informa.tion that
R. C. Witt, W. M.
acc?rdmg to the usage. of the fratermty, I the discription will prove by no means
J · G. Staples, S. W.
which closed the exercises of one of the overdrawn: 1t is by far the finest I T. M. Jenkins, J. W.
most pleasant evenings. it has ever been collection of the kind in f'xistence; . JP·. F. ~ayer, 8Treas.
1
c
A d I
t
. A. 1.'\..ing, ec'y.
my goo d iortune to enJoy.
.n
mus 160 Jots of constitutions of various
· t ereh anges of b ro th er Iy periods and countries,· then the scarce I D. P. Lockett, S. & T.
say tha t 1'f sueh m
fl. ff'· Fulton was appointed S. D.
. dJ D
love were more general among the irater- Lodge lists of Cole & Pine, from 1736; I p
G 'b 1
nity that a far greater degree of zeal for our G. L. Calendars from 1776 · the only
I eterd' ei le af~pomhte 1 · . · H
E
· t't t'
ld · t d
'
mme rnte y a ter t e e ect1on on. .
h
t e ms 1 u 1011 wou ex1s an a new era extant copy of the jfrst constitutions L S 1.
d ·
f'
ll ·
.
.
. tar mg arose, an m a ew we -timed
would dawn upon M asonry in our mid st. prmted 1722; our G. L., proceedmgs
k
t d t th
t· . nr M
remar s, presen e o e re amg n. .,
Bro. C. H. Johnson is now Grand from 1795; the umque Cancatures of G . H . J. ohnson, on behalf of th e mem bers
Junior Warden, and it is the desire of his 1741 and 1742, (the latter a fine engrav- f, tl L d
b
t'f
Id ·
,
. [ o 1e o ge, a eau I u I go rrng, as a
brethren here to see him soon in the mg four feet long) ; early manuscnpt t es t'1moma
· 1 of th e1r
· 111g
· h regar d fior h'1m
chair of the Grand Master. Although a constitutions; . early
d
', manuscript Rituals I as a man an d l\i
I ason, an as an !lC1'.UOWyoung man, he has by his energy and (of the. "Anhents' and
others);
curious
I
d
t
f'
b'
·
·
b
b
.
e gmen o 1s survwes 10 e a It' of
It was a plea.sant surprise to
love of the institution made himself fully un~ubhshed manuscripts of the late Dr. Masonry.
capable to fill any position the craft may Oliver; numerous. autographs of Grand the i·et'mng
·
,..· re t urmng
·
...nas t er, b u t m
see fit to honor him with.
Masters and emment Masons ; early th an k s t o th e mem bers who h a d ma d e h'1m
the elegant present he acquitted himself
Notwithstanding the extreme cold and summonses, certificates, &c. &c."
Yours Truly and Fraternally,
in a happy manner.
rough roads, he visited Corydon Lodge,
No. 447, on last Wednesday evening,
W.ALTER SPENCER
R· G. L. I The ring was made especially for the
Member of the Internatwnal Congress occaion by Duhme & Co. of Cincinnati.
when he installed the officers elect, and
I It is set with a large ~methyst, inlaid
delivered a public lecture upon the sub- of Orientalists, &c.
ject, "Why are there Anti-Masons?" The
- -- -- \ with gold representing the square and
Lodge requested a copy of the address
That opposition to our institution is but compass, and beautifully set with
for publication, believing that it will be a stimulus to growth, is proved by the diamonds. On the inside are engraved
beneficial to the craft, and as brother J. Masonic history of Italy for the last few these words, "The members of J'erui'alem
is always inclined to be obliging, you years.
There are now about eighty Lodge No. 9, A. Y. M., to C. H. Johnmay ere long see it in print.
Lodges in that Kingdom, and their num- son. December 27th, 187 4."
At the conclusion of Mr. J obnson's reBro. J. did not neglect his opportunity ber is rapidly increasing, not so much in
to speak a good word for the Home, point- spite of the Papal opposition, as because marks, thanking the brethren for their
ing to it, as he said, with pride as a monu- of it. And so it will everywhere, among handsome present, H. 1V. Fulton was
ment to Masonic charity , and as an assur- an enlightened and intelligent people, r called to the Master's stand and presented
who can distinguish between the dogmas with the ring which Mr. Johnson then
ance that the order was doing good.
I also learn that he urged the brethren and functions of a church and the fratern- wore, as a token for his kindly feelings
for his co-htbor in the cause they both BO
privately to subscribe for the FREEMASON, izing philanthropy of the Cra.ft.
Churches
and
Priests,
to
a
great
extent,
much love. Mr. Fulton ackn,iwJedged
with the assurance that much light was
have
yet
to
learn
that
we
are
not
and
do
not
the present, in hiR usual polite and fluent
to be found therein.
With the hope that these few lines assume to be, a substitute for spiritual i-t.yle.
After the ring presentatiom ·were
may prove of interest to the craft, I re- ' organizations·, and many Masons, too, have
et to learn that Masonry i;; not a re- through with , th e officers elect were
y
VERITAS.
main, fraternally, &c.,
ligion or a substitue for it.
When those regularly installed.-He1~derson Rep<Yrter .
lessons have been learned by both parties,
H . R.H. Prince Leopold, wais pa8sed we shall get along very quietly and comThe Duke of \·Vellingion was made a
to the degree of F. C., last month, in UnL fortably, each working in it;; own sphere :Mason in Ll,dge No, 494, at Trim, Ireversity Lodge, Oxford, England, Bro. F.- lj for the good of our. fe!lowmen an (l for the I land , i~ .179~- His sig1rnture, " A. ,v el . glory of .God.- M1chigan Freemason.
lesley, 1 1,: still extam.
P. Morrell, W . 1\1.
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Our Saturday Night.

his life to success-his \'ines to beautify because he was good and his presence was
his life and home. He planted content- the balmy air wafting them on to lasting
! ment, and bounteous was the harvest of and everlasting happiness.
BABY AND HER KISSES.
*
*
*
happiness he reaped, for he was dearly
beloved by a loving wife and three beauThe heart-broken wife was kneeling by
Several miles out from the cit) just in tifnl children. His wifo was loving be- the bedside as we entered the room. The
the e<lge of a . village, stands a white cause she couJ.1 not help being so. Mated two eldest children were sobbing as if
house with green blinds.
A pretty cot- as well as manied, thefr lives went sweet- their hearts were broken. The father
tage home. Many a time have we opened ly on like wedded rivulets singing their and husband has crossed th6 river and
the gate, passed into the yard where the way to the sea.
moved out from the mortal temple in
1'heirchildren were beautiful. They were which he had dwelt for years. He had
young wife had trained ro~e;; to climb and
pinks to spread as they gave beauty and conceived in love and born m the garden crossed the river by whose earth bank his
fragrance to a place which had become a of complete confidence. \Vhile the wea- loved ones were kneeling in tears as the
workingman's paradise. Of a Saturday ver was at work in his mysterious cham- waves of bitterness dashed in great breauight there was indeed no place like I ber, there were no storms, no fits of ugly kers over their hearts.
He had gone
home.
No more happy place than this I passions, no lowering skies, no crossing of with his patterns to build for those he
home, at least.
It was like basking in purposes and filling of hearts with agony loved a home in that Land of the Leal
the mellow sunshine of God's ,;mile to to the tangling and twisting and warping where there is nosorrow-wbere hearts are
visit here and behold what love, affection, of life threads in the ·unborn, so the little at rest and the strings of earthly circumiudustry and confidence could do towards )nes who came into the world were beau- stances do not reach to wound the
making life beautiful beyond words.
tiful and dearly loved blessings. Would\ studious soul.
The owner of this cottage home was I that we knew words in which to convey
It was a death-bed scene.
The hour
Oh! that we could sit with all of trial for the living-of grief for those
not rich, but no man had gr~ater wealth. ideas.
He was an honest man.
Hll:l eyes were who are waiting to be parents and tell j left in toe desert while the faithful guide
~ik.e the cashions on which angels bear them how love beautifies, and unkindness is jou~·neying to the oasis and finding the
mtants to heaven, so soft, 5entle and full to her who is to be a mother, mars, scars camping ground and shady groves where.
of tenderness were tlley. His heart ever I and distorts the innocent till they come in will come those whose grief-wrapt
seemed more like some beautiful thought· into the wodd laden with th~ seeds of hyarts are now lifeless in their sorrow.
A lady friend of the afflicted ones enbudding into flower than the arena misery for their after lives on earth.
wherein struggled human passions, so well vVhen men know what men should know, tered the room, bearing in her arms the
had he controlled himself as did our and women live as women should live, two-year old child of him who slept never
Brother the waves when they obeyed His every child born to earth will be born to before so quietly. She bore the babe to
1 the bedside.
The little darling looked at
command to be still. He lived to concen- happiness. But not of this now.
trate his life--to make home the dearest
Our friend was an honest man.
He him who slept, and from her little lips
He dared to came in enquiring tonesand sweetest place on earth, and the dared be trne to himself.
rectitude of his life spread sunshine all be t,rue to his manhood. H<i dared to be , "Pa-pa!"
over and about the dear ones who awaited true to the woman he loved.
Few are j His face was as one asleep.
So quiet
his coming. What God the great Chemist the men so brave as he. His home held I and full of rest. The good friend held
had ~oined together, no silent yet power- him by night as did his duty by day. He \ the ~hild down so it could kiss the check
fu_l rnfluence had put asunder, for our lived, not to add to that insane throng I of him but for whom she had not been.
friend and the pure woman from whom which mistakes excitement for happiness, At once she sprang from the arms of the
he drew so mnch inspiration lived in the but to aid his wife and his children to de- good friend, nestled close to the face of
doorwa! of that beautiful belief that velop and grow in that strength of heart the dead, and with her little hands on hi'3
Home 1s Heaven when Home holds none -iud soul which gives 118 positions in the face, repeated in her baby voicebnt loving hearts.
ranks of those who are God's companions
"Pa-pa! Baby wake pa-pa!"
Day after day our friend labored at his in the Gardens of the GolJen Eternal.
Then she bent over, printed a sweet
trade. Like the father of Jesus, he was
When the labors of the day were over, little kiss on one of the eyes of him who
:1 carpenter.
He built houses for others lie hastened to his cottage home.
He slept, quickly raised her head and laughed
and used the reward of his skill and labor was welcomed on the way by thoAe whose in glee.
But papa did not waken.
At
to be:rntify his home.
Thus lie put his little feet ran to meer, whose little lips once she bent over, kissed the other closed
H e was not too eye, threw back her head and said:
money to greater interest than any miser did sweetly greet him.
ever yet received '.lr Shylol'k could de- 1proud to play with his little oues . He
"Papa, wake fur baby! ''
miind. He studied and worked. He b11ilt I was not too dignified t o love his wife. He
This had been her early morning play.
himself into !t magnificent manhood. He i was not so great its to make his home Oft and oft had she climbed up to his
t,·itined his intell1geuce, which is irnmor- : once unhappy in the shadow of his selfish face and kissed his eyes till they opened
tal, toward heaven, and frittered not him- ' ambition.
He vms a workingman, un- to smile on baby, as he held her to his
llelf away iu fretfulness, dissipation or I titled on earth, but wearing on his heart ! heart and wakened for the morning romp
tirnlt finding with his station or condition : the garter of the knighthood of God. He which flavored with love the labor of the
in life. H e turned his srre11gt.h to profit- ; loved his ehildren and th ey loved him , day . The little orphan knew not tbat
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FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

his sleep was eternal. But she saw that ward there is for all who are deserving,
papa would not waken to her kisses, as in that beautiful life beyond our final
the sobs came from breaking hearts, and Saturday Night.-" Brick" Pomeroy.
tears ran like rain down cheeks unused !
thereto.
Her little lips were put up in
Royal Masonic Peaigree Wheat.
grief, the tears of disappointment came to
her eyes as she cuddled down by the face
We clip the following from the London THE LARGES'!' AND RICHES'r MAof him whose life-love had been to her Freemason:
"On the occasion of the SONIC LIBRARY IN THE WORLD,
food for the heart and s,.mshme tor her laying of the foundation-stone of the New
infant soul, Her sobs and tears came Grammar School at Reading, with Ma1
free and fast.
Her faith was broken. sonic honors, by his Royal Highness, the ,
Nearly 4,000 voluJ?es, p~mphlets 1 prints,
There was a mystery she could not fathom Prince of Wales, in 1870, a single grain
-something her young intelligence could of wheat which fell from his hands was portraits and manuscripts; single copies only,
not comprehend.
picked up by Bro. Thomas Deller, P . M ., some of them
Yet, who dare say that the angels who ofNewoury, who was the bearer of the
went with her father to prepare a home cornucopia. This he planted. In 1871
for his loved ones in the golden gardens the result was 157 grains, which was inhad not returned, and whispered to her creased again in 1872, to about one-and- NOTTOBEFOUNDINANY
soul a knowledge hitherto unknown.
a-half pints. This sown in 1873, yielded
OTHER PUBLIC OR PRIPapa was dead.
His spirit had gone seven-and-a-half gallons.
" In Octooer of that year, Bro. Deller j
on to its real work. Well might that litVATE LIBRARY.
tle innocent know that papa was dead wrote, placing this at the disposal of the j
when her sweet, warm kisses could not Prince, and in reply received a letter
operi his eyes to see her eager sm'iles, as from Sir William Knolly11, conveying his
Collected durini forty years from the
she waited at the threshhold of slumber Royal Highness' gracious acceptance, and
· Libraries of the Duke of cluRsex, Grand Masfor his return.
a request that it be forwarded to Marl- ter· the Earl of i\iunster; Horace ,valpole;
Dr.' Geo. Oliver, an,! many othel'll. By Bro.
*
borough House. In November he re- Spencer
of London,
The world is all too full of dead fathers ceived a further communication to the efand of dead mothers. Of those who feet that it had been taken down to Sandhave closed their eyes to love, innocence, ringham and sown in a favorable spot,
and that affection which marks the God- and that his Royal Highness' agent at
like of human nature. If men knew the Sandringham should, at the proper time,
happiness there is in heart-warmed homes, inform him (Bro. Deller) of the result.
they would never close their eyes to true Several communications passed as to the
love nor depart on selfish missions as do progress the wheat was making, and bethose who die moral deaths.
fore its beiug cut an invitation, of which
The heart of the child was broken he availed himself, was received to go
Comprising a mine of unexplored historic
when she realized that no longer could over and see the crop.
It was about an material
for, having only just been cataher little kiss open the eyes of the papa acre of really very fine grain, the proba- logued, it has been practically buried hereshe loved. The world 1s full of men and ble yield being some five quarters (or tofore.
of women, children of larger growth, forty bushels), the intention being to sow
whose hearts are breaking because of their this next year, in which case we shall see I
inability to open with tokens from the about forty acres of wheat from a single I
heart the eyes of those they have idolized. grain in five years. It is highly gratifyI
To such mourners time brings. scars ing to see the interest taken in the matter
oftener than men know of. God pity all by his Royal Highness, which alone is ,
such.
Their grief is greater and with sufficient reward to Bro. Deller for his I A reasonable offer will be accepted, II:"
reason, than is those who live for each trouble and care in the matte!', at the 1 SENT IN AT ONCE. Purchase to be as· h an d , ~s heai·t, I same time his
· thoughtfulness has supplied
· 1 sured
other-who walk h~n d m
agent'. on payment of one fourth by a. London
in heart, throng~ hfe to acco~phsh go~d what has hitherto been wanting, viz: a I
and who are left only for a time, certam pedigree wheat for use for all Masonic 1
of soon meeting in the Land of the Leal, purposes.'·
I N. B.-AN INFERIOR MASONIC LIBRAwhere those who were the best, the truest,
The Freemason adds: "Any Brother RY WAS VALUED BY PUBLIC APthe noblest and most, devoted to home wishing to keep up the 'breed ' may have
· m
• t1ns
· )'f
' . on application." '
PRAISERS LAST YEAR· AT .£2000.
I e, Wt·11 wear . a few grains
and to · humamty
crowns and be blessed with the iwgels in
that beautiful home wherein all the good
The Duke of Ahercorn , on November
The :Manuscript
may &beCO'S.,
exacti0ns and kiud thoughts here are pre- 4th inst., Wai, electecl Gran d ~l\faster Of. amined
and verified Catologl}e
at SPENCER
served to our credit, to the glory and re- I MasonR of Ireland.
26 Great Qm1en street, London, England. · · ·
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An Opportunit~ Which will Never
Occur. Again.
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w. SHEMMERHORN & co.
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LOUISVILLE.

COMMENCED BUSINESS, JULY, 1866.

School Furniture and Apparatus, I

I\

14 BoND

'

Mar '73-tf

STltEE'f
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NEW

YoR

With moderate death loRses the Company
has paid to the families of Decea~ed Policy
Holders over

K.

OVER 100,000 SOLD.

BEST WREl{l.iY PAPER
PUBLISHED I~ THE SOUTH, O'"LY

One Dollar aYear

---

·'

ready, and selling by thousands, our commissions are
one-fourth larger than other houses offer. Hundreds of
our agents are 11_1a~ing a five weeks.wages in. a single d~y,
. .and you can do it m your I odge if you will. Our c1r-1
~ular·will sat.isfy you of this l:iend for it ~t once, ~iv- ,
, ing number of your Lodge, and name of_ this Magazrne
:
r HALE POWERS & CO.
;
l•rat~~uiiy and Fine Arl Publi~hers, Cin o.

--OFFICF.RS.

.J. Lawrence Smith President.
J I" I • d b
' v· p ·d
• "·, ,m en erge~, JCe .res1 ent.
J B. fempl~, 2~ Vice President.
L. T. Thustm, Secretary.
I John B. S~ith, Cashier of Western Financial
.
.
.
Corporation, Treasurer.
ourP,cturesm Nov.~o. of this S
l 'f W'l·
G
, l A nt
Nov. ly
amue . 1 son, ene1a ge .
W. R. Barrett, Legal Adviser
Dr. E. D. Foree, Medical Director.

I

N. H.-See noliceof
Magaziue.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

Lists and Circulars sent

WRIGHT'S "N~ P1US U1TRA."
! ._..

No. 80 Fourth St.,
Louisville, l,y.

TflE

.a.YA

I N OE D

Tho~.~- Ba~:;~:~a:~:~c;:;:-of Kentucky;
Cashier Commercial Bank, J. G.
Barret, Cashier of Citizens Bank; George W.
Morton, Banker; John M. Robinson, Merchant;
C. Henry Finck, Merchant; T. J. Tapp, Merchant: Geo. ,\r. Morris, Merchant; Henry W.
Barrett, Merchant; J. B. Wilder, Druggist;
William Mix, Lawyer; James A. Dawson,
Editor; T. T. Alexander, Circuit Judge Col umbia, Ky.; .J. S: Kennedy, Manufacturer, Flor, ence, Ala.; J. D. Fogle, Lawyer, Lebanon;
Jos. Adams, President Farmers Bank, Henderson; H. D. McHenry, Lawyer, Hartford; E.
P. Campbell, Lawyer, Hopkinsville; G. W.
Welsh, Merchant, Danville; Thomas H. Ginter, Farmer, Cadiz, Ky.; S. P. Walters, Banker,
Ricli"mond, Ky.; Jos. A. Graham, Merchant,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
January, 1873.
1

--:o:--

fr e to :iny a<ldress.

W. P. D. BUSH,

$200,000.

The Company is in good condition and itR
affairs are well administered.-Extract 'from 2d
,
"TBE MYSTIC AI.TAB.."
I Annual Report of Gen. G. W. Smith, ln8Urarwe
! The most beautiful Ma.sonic Picture
.
.
.
j Commissioner of Ky. ' page 152.
e\'er 1~sucd 1s now

Sample

ADDRE"'8

I

Our superb )'iasonic Home Pictures, Recomeudcd Uy
scores o( eminent M~sons au~ every :Musonfr>
.Toumal 111 America
,

II Cr pies, to one aa~ress, $IO.
copies, Suh,ciiptio

LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF KY ..

BooKsELLERs,

AND MANUFACTURER~ OF

THE CHEAPEST AND

Sub;;cripti1111, pay h]., in ach·ancc.

SOUTHERN MUTUAL

,v. U. Hite,

lYJ: E A T I
-

I inform my numerouR patrons, that I
have reAmned the manufacture of this nutritive and toothsome winter luxury. All
orders promptly filled, and carefully put
up.

JTQJ1hu1. W'riigb.t,
LOUISVILLE

f1ina llaak QI.at~ tuna

S. W. Cor. Spring Gardon and Franklin Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY LRDGRR,
A live, first-class DAILY PA-.
PER, published every day, ex- !
cept ~undays, containing all the i
news, Home and Foreign, with!
full daily 1iarket ReporLs from :
alJ points.

l
j,

Subscription price only
SIX

DOLLARS

A YEAR,

11 COPIES FOR $60 00.
Sample Copies, Circulars and Subscription
Li.~ts sent free to any a dress.

Remittances

by Registered Letter, Post. Office Order, Express or Draft at my risk.

W. P. IJ. B USJI.
.....

(READY-MADE)

R. C. HILL,

AND AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

STENCIL

CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,

And Burning B~and Works,

FROM THE BEST MILLS OF EUROPE,

118 Main St., bet. 3rd and 4th.,

Nov.-3m.

'fo make TO ORDER in our

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Extensive Custom Department.
Having a most efficient force of skillful cotters, tailoring hands, and inspectors, we are prepared to furnish at

shortest notice most

/

Elegantly•l<'itting Suits and Uniforms.

We will be happy to send samples, with easy Rules for
!:, Self~measurement,
to any who may be plea!:'ed to write
to us for s ,me.
I ll!Jr'Speciol attention given to orders ro, KNIGHTI TEMPLARS' UNIFORMS. Having made this de! pa.rtment a specialty for a number of years and possees. mg every facility, we guarantee perfect satisfaction and
1lowt:st charges.

"One Price and a Guarantee."
jWANAMAKER .& BROWN,

1

•
,

OAK HALL,

l ·The Largest Clothing-House in America.
l S.

E. OOR. SIXTH AND MARKET STS,

i ~6m

No. 80 4th St., Louisville, Ky. '.

j

PHILADELPHIA.

THE

!!!1e~e1

$2 00
1 50
2 50

Single Copies one year,
Glubs of ten and over, each,
One Copy Ky. Freemason aud ·one Copy Weekly Ledger, one year,
One Copy Ky. Freemason and One Copy Daily Ledger, one year,
One Extra Copy to getter up of Club.

7 00

Subscriptions invariably in advance. No paper wi!l be sent unless the money
·. accompanies the order. Money must be sent by Post-office order or Express to

W" . . P .. D~ BUSH.

,

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR,
'"o. 80 .l'onrth !iilt.r eet,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
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